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Professor
Governors Award for
Excellence in Teaching
News Center
SOURCE

Dr. Leonard F. Ko ederitz has received a .l 994 Governor ' s Award for
Excellence in Teachin g. Koederitz,
a Distinguished Teaching Professor
of petroleum engineering, received
the awa rd d uri n g the 1994
Governor ' s Conference held Dec. 8
in Kansas City, Mo . "Thi s award is
pre sented to tho se indiv idu als who
have made outstanding co ntributions to the quality of ed ucatio n at
Missouri's colleges and univ ersi-

Software

piracy~are

Andy LeCren
Starr Writer

When one thinks of pirates,one
invariably also thinks of the sea.
The mind draws images of great ac;lventurers looting and plundering
helpless merchant vessels on ·.the
open seas with impunity. Today ,
piracy is essentially the same thing;
only the seas are silicon ones and
the pirate ships are sleek 486 computers. One thing has changed
though: the "merchants" are not so
helpless anymore.
Software piracy is defined as

•

being "the unauthorized duplication
of software, making mUltiple copi.!'s
for use by different users within an
organizatio n, or giving an unautho. rized copy . to another individual."
To put it in simpler term s, s tudents
must be careful wpat they co py .
Software is now subject to the same
copyright laws as any other published work .
Many students hav e the impres sion that as long as they do not sell
a copied program , they are not
bre aking the l aw. Technically
speaking, however, even making a
duplicate copy of a legally pur chased piece of software is illegal.
The Internet has made it even
easier to obtain software . . This is
fine for shareware or freeware prod -

ti es," says Missouri Gov. Mel
Carnahan.
Koederitz jo ined UMR' s faculty
in 1975. While at UMR he has received 15 Outstanding Teaching
Awards . In 1992, he was named the
th i rd C ur a tors' Dis tinguished
Teaching Profes sor in the Univers ity of Missouri Sys tem . He has also
received three Faculty Excellence
Aw ards, the Bur lin gton Northern
Faculty Achievement Award and
th e Society of Petroleum Engineers
Distin gui shed Faculty Award.
Koederi tz, who has written six
te xtbooks, r eceived a bachelor 's
degree in chemical engineering and
a mas ter ' s degree a)ld doctorate in
petroleum engineering from UMR .

the benefits worth the risk·?
ucts, but it also provides eas y access
to software uncler copywright protec tion . One example of this is the
registered software that so me uni versities store on their ftp site for
use by their students. Some stu dents mistakenly ass um e th at ' th ey
may freely copy any so ftware th ey
have access to . This is not the case .
If a student copies any software that
he has not been given express permi ssion to access then he is pirating
it..
Softw are piracy re pre sents a
grave threat to the Univers ity and to
student computing. The penalties
for software piracy are strict and
inflexible. If just one student on the
campus downloads pirated software
to his account then the University

can be held acco untab le as well as
the student. The fe der al government can fine the University up to
$100,000 for a si ngle offense. This
is ro ughly the price of a new CLC .
In an extreme case, any co mputer
the softwa re passes thro ugh could
be co nfiscated . The actions of a
single student can have direc t reperc uss ion s on the University and the
entire student body.
UMR, as well as the whole UMsystem, ha s recently revised its
rules and reg ulations to take into
account the ease in which softw are
is accessib le . TtlOugh !here is no
precedent for viol atin g these regu latio ns, university policy for software piracy is just as strict on the
student as federal law is on the Uni -

versity . The consequences for violating the s tudent co nduct code
dealing with computer piracy can
range fro m a formal leuer of warning to exp ulsion from UMR. It is
ques tionable whether the appea l of
"free" software is worth such a hi gh
price .
It may see m harmless to grab
new software off the Internet, but in
the cases of registered software it
can have very serious ramifications
for the Univ er si ty and the individual. It is safe to say that computing facilities at UMR. arc among the
best in the s tate, if not the nation .
The Computer Center provides im portant services and it would be
foo lish to do anything that would
put those services at risk.
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. What's Up at UMR .
Ali orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to the
aforementioned office.

Wednesday
lntramuralBadmintonEntriesDue

':00 pm:

cac OrientAtion Mtg: Co-op, 104 ME

6:00 pm: E.. Kappa Nu MIg." 104 EE
6:00 pm: Spelunkers Q ub Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00 pm: AGC MIg., 114 CE
7:30 pm: Circle K Mtg., Meramec

ing to othe rs. Your success in your career can be

nea collegeorunivtSityfo rthe 1994-95academicyear

directly related to your ability to communicate. By

is eligible to.enter. Application deadline isJanuary 31 ,

point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. lnI'onnllioo

parti cipating in Toastmasters now, you can learn by

1995.

available. in the Student FllWlcial ~id Office. 0-1

6:30 p~: Koinonia Bible Study, 2O~' H -SS
6:3,0 pm: StuCo Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00pm: Am Soc. Mechanica! Engxs MIg., 117 CE
8:00 pm: a.i Alpha MIg., Meramec

. Next Wednesday

experimenting in a relaxed atmosphere. Youca.n build

Requirements must be a high school graduate of

up r our confidence and m ake your transition into the

Roila,St.Jamc:s, Newburg. GradePointA,v e'rage 3.00r

business world a smoother one. If you think that

better. Applicationsa\'aill:bleinthes Student Fi-

The Myrtle andEar! Walker Scholarship Jimd,

nancial Aid Office, G- I Pa.rker Hall. Application

through the S~iEEducati on Foundation, will,uppon

and see wh at it's all about. Toastrna.stersmet:tlat6:00

deadlineis nolaterth".,A,,"! 'l 100,
Applicants must.be full-time students who have

scholatShips aWarded annually to worthy full-timeatu-

Center East, on the second floor, the Mis.s~uri Room.

completed30credit hou~ and be enrolled in manufac-

tradeschools,offering'd cgreepropms inmanufaaar.

All students a~ welcom e.

turing engineering, or manufaCtiuring engineering

ingenginccringormanufacturingenginceringtedmol-

technologyprogram, A minim'wu ovemll gndepoint

ogy. Must have completed a minimum of30 college

. a\'erageof3.500na4.0scaleisrequired. Supports five

credit hou~. Students must possess an oven.llmini•
mum grade point average of 3~ on .a 4.0 &cale.
lnfonnation l\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid
Office, G- l Parker Hall. Deadline for wbmiaicll:
Mardll , 1995.

p.m. e\'ery Thu rsday. Meetings are held in Univetsity .

Financial Aid

Twain

lNDlANAPOLlS ;lan . ~ a-Thelndiana University Center on Philanthropy is .cekin$.ltUdent appli-

6:00 pm: Spelunkers Club Mlg.,204 McNutt
7:00 pm: Ala.E MIg., G· 3 Chern
8:30 pm: Tau Bela Sigma Mtg.,212 McNutt

No Day
The OPPORruNITIES FOR UNDERGRADU·
ATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE program i. con·

The C~terpillar Scliolars Award Fund, sponsored by

The William E. Weise1Fupd, througlfthe ·SME
Education Foun4,atioo. will support one sc:holmbip

worthy fuJl-time5tu~tsenrolle~indegret:progruns

awa~edannuallytoaw~yfull~studentKCking

Qualified candidates will be l'tCent graduates with

in manuf~ring engineering tf:chnology. Must have

a career in robotics/~Ulom&ted ,ystems. Applicants

a bachelors degree, including sen.iors antioj'pIlting

conipleted a minimum of 30 ~llege credit hours.. A

must have complet.eil anilnimumo~~ .college crtdit

graduation. Applicantsmust5howdemonstratedj ead- -

minimimum of3.50on .~ ,~ ~~eisrequired, lnfor--

hours, Must also ~ anove","~wn,~

ership potential, 'special interest in some asp~ of

mationavai1able inthe.SiUaC:nt~anciil AjdOfficc.

point average of.3.5 on:& 4,Q ·~e.:c 1nf0nnlliDD

community service, and academic stability. Theprogram is not intended for students who are already
comm iued to a program of graduate study.

for UMR Wldergraduates through participation in "~
;earch" as an undergraduate student. Theprognm is

Four schola rships will be awarded: on graduate
level scholarship - S600t one undergraduate level

7:00 pm: Indepentdents MIg., 117 CE

open to students in any discipline.

scholarship - 5500; two for elementary , high school or

Allfulltimeundergraduatestud~tswithaaunu

youth grou p proj~ct - S250 each .

ative GPA greater than 2.50 are eligible. lfyou are

The graduate applicate must be enrolled in afield

interested in participating, you shouldsee yourdepi.rt-

of study related to natural science and earth reso~rces in

ment coord inator. Your coordinator has 1istings of

an accredited college or univC;·l'$ity . . Undergraduate

possible projects and can recommend faculty who

applicantsmustl?e60credithoWs~rmore andshould

Friday

conduct research which includes undergraduates. Y~

beenrolledinareu~l~tedtothefieldofconset"\'ation.

and your faculty sponsor need to discuss the potential

Perfefences in, ~ cases will 'be given to applicants

3:00 pm : Trap & Skeet Club Mtg., Basement Rolla
Bldg. .

project,come to an agreement, and submit. one page

enrolled in Missouri schools. Forapplication 'fonns

application to the office of the Vice Chancellor for

write: CharlesP. BellSchol.arship,Conserv~tionFed- .

Academic Affairs, 204 Pamer Hall. The deadline for

eration ofMissouri, 7~ W. Main,letfeison City, MO

submining yourappli~tion is March 3,1995.

65101 orcall314-6l4-2322or 1·800-575·2322. All

4:00pm: Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Session, 314

Projccts may provide acaderrii~credit (t)'plcaD.y 3-

&317 CE

lPamer Hall. Deadline for submi~ion is March I,

1995.

$ 15 ,000 for the year and 12 credits toward graduate' . . C.terPillar. lnc. willsu'ppoJt scholarships awarded to

ducted annually to provide an active fonn ofleaming

8:30 pm: Tau Bela Si~a Mtg., 212 McNutt

sc~~larship, of S750eachfor 1'995 ~~ts. W o ana-

cants fo r its Jane Addams Fellowships in Ph.il.anthropy
prog ram. Thefellowsh ipprogram awards each fellow

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., 206 McNutt

7:30pm: Ailcido Club MIg., 101 EE

dents enrolled at institutions, including accredi1ed

tion available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-

2:30 pm: SIUCo lAWYER, Walnut

4:45 : Toastmasters Mtg., Missouri
6:00pm: OuistianCampus FellowshipMtg., Mark

ParkerHall. Oeadlinefo.r submission: March 1,1995.

Toastmasters m ay be for you, ~me to ~ club meeting

degree. Applicant deadline is February 17,1' 995 .

Thursday

applicants must possess an ovenll minimum ~

6:00pm: COC Orientation Mtg., Full-lime, Surnmer,

Co·op, 104 ME

.G· I ParicerlWL Deadui.~ (.ir4~"ion is March I,
1995.

:
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W~Yn\~Y"S:~1i.nhip.Fun~

The Wayne Kay
.") ;lie
throughtbe
SMEEdu,"IionFoimdation, wi1r..ipp.;,.~bni!?~'::~·'sMj.~ti~ii";'; Will';'pportfellowdtipo
awarded annually to worthy ruili-time ~tudentS .cn::"'~~·-.: .warded~i~~rtbYfWl-WnestudenlSeoroIlcd

rollod,in.d"",eprognai1;;',m.onufi.unng~in.~' . in~~tek~f~couring"'gineerinaor

orl\Wlufac:turingengineeringtethnolqgy. Must~avc~, -

m~um 'o f 30 ~llege

credit

.

.

~~urs. ' Scbolarlhl~~.,

applications are d;ue by February 1, 1995.

6 hours of 300 or 390 credit) and/or payment of a

7:00 pm: SUB Mov ie: The Crow, 104 ME

stipend to a limit of 5 I 000. One-half of the siipend is
paid at the beginning of.the project and the remainder

7:00 pm: Show·ME Anime MIg., 204 McNutt
9:00 pm : SUB MO\' ie: The Crow, 104 ME

Saturday
u:oo pm :

. The NAWlCFouhder's Scholarships ~reorrered
to men and women who are pursuing degrees infields '

when a fmal report, approved by theoooperatingfaculty

relatedtotheconstructionindustry. Applicantsmustbe

member, is submitted. Up to 5500 is madeavailablefor

enrolled full-time in a course of study lead~g to a

expendable supplies.

degree/certification in a construction- oriented fi,eld.
Applicant will be considered on the btuisofinterestin.

If you're looki ng for a supportive abnosphere to
betteryouropeaking dcillo,the ToastJnaster5 Clubmay
be what you need. Toastmuters provides a structured

construction, grades, extra-curricular acth'ities,. employmentexperience,advisor's enluationandfman.
cia! need. Application~ are available in the Student

environmentthatisinfonnalandfun. Yougctachance

Financial Aid'Office, G-I Parker Hall. Applicatio(l

314&317CE

toleambydoing,andbywat.chingothCTSdothesame.

deadline is: postmarked by February 1,1995.

Yourcccivefeedback from yourpeers - peoplethat arc:

The SL Lo~s NA WIC Scholarship is offered to

7:00 pm : SUB Mov ie : The Crow, 104 ~iE

in the same situation as you - and you can do thesame

Inen and women who are pursuing degrees in fields

Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Sessi on,

forthem .

9:00 pm:' SUB Mov ie: The Crow, 104 ME

Why do people jo in Toastmasters? Hc~i s what
5Omemembe~ sa id:

Sunday
2:00 pm: CSA Chinese Class, l OS, 117,208, 209,
215,216 ME

To learn to express ideas mo re clearly
To gct overnervousness and stage fright
To bring life to speaking by developing \'ocal
\'ariety and gestures
To think quickly when faced with saying some-

7:30 pm : Alcoholjcs Anonymous ~n Mtg. , Walnut

8:00 pm: NSPE MIg., 204 McNutt

Tu.e sday

Hall. Application deadline is April 1,1995.
Who can apply Full time undergarduate students. t
enrolled in adegree program at an accredited 2- or4year collegeorunh'ersity whoa remajoringin accounting with at least a "B" o r beuer grade point average.
Applicants and mote infonnation on sch ola~hi ps
is a\'a ilable in the student ftnancial aid office, G-I

thing

Monday

related tothe construction industry. Applicationsa\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, 0 -1 Parker

To develop a profess ional presentation style

Parke rHall. Application deasdline is March 10, 1995 .

Toastmasters can prov ide you the means to prac
Recognized as the nation's leading center on the

Applicationsforthe C. l . GrimmScholardship are

study and practice of philanthropy, the IU Center of

nowavailableto engineering students. To be eligible

Philanthropy is a national cleann ghouse for education,

students must be in the upper one fourth of their class

research, tDining, and public service prognrns in the

and be juniors or seniors who are progres.singuu'fac-

nonprofit sector.
lice all oflhese things in an en\' iro~ent that is non-

Unily Day Rally

threateningandsupporti\'e.

11:00am - 1:00 pm : S ME Bratwurst Sales, Outside

willbe faced with finding ajob. This means ir)terview-

McNutt

ing, which means speaking in frontofsomeone . Once

5:3 0 pm : SWE Mtg., Missouri

p~t your idcasanddesigns in waysthatare com'inc-

As you reach the end of your school career, ),ou

you Ire out of school and working, you will have to

torily toward a baccalaureate degltt in engineering.
Financial need is not to be considered. Applications
available in the Student Fina.ncial Aid Office, G·I
ParkerHalL Application Deadline is FebnJat)' I, 1995.
Th iscompetitionrecognizes exceptionai achie\'ements, as well as the vision, detennination and aca,demic cli.t,cllenceoffemaiecollegejuniorsfromacross
the country. Eligibilty: Any women who is a full·time
junior (third year of undergraduate stud y) at an accred-

~

UMI

....

, , , MisspuEi· Miner

•• . Ilage 3

Opinions
.

UMR opinions on camDUS

'

When asked what they thought of the racial climate at Aolla these students
said:

~

/OlI"' ''''iIn!;> .

!imcaudcu-q
J1I<ms.App.."
'flOcoIJ,!<,,:,

nIi'!linln", ...

ooIe.W_

oiAido.r..,O/

Christian Cook '
Senior
"I don't notice a probl~m
with it, because I hav,e
alot of minority frienqs"

Iioo: t.t..ol,II>1,

~

P""~ ""'P~
"'fPOTIfdlo..q

mellildmucm!d

Pravin Sitaran
Grad. Student
"I think it's O.K."

Ku Chiu-Jen
Grad . Student
"I think it's good"

Frederic Smith
Junior
"It's good, but in alot of
ways it could be better...
It's different in the community than in the college"

Photos by: Mike O'Shea
Interviews by: Forrester Wilson

In 'A
Nur
UMR Students -

Aaron Meyer Won "The Pelican Brief' Video!
Congratulations Aaron!
Any Size Fountain Drinks .---___-,---::-,-~~-:-:":'_:__.
$.59 Jan. 25th - Feb 1st
with a valid UMR id.

Help Wanted
Kellers Rental
115 N. Bishop
Apply in person. 341-5573

Delivery Position
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BECOME A
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER

Wednesday, January 25, 1995

Your logo ide a here:

Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Learn management
skills and marketing
strategies while implementing
on-campus promotions .

* Excellent pay
* Flexible hours
* All work on campus
* For the 1995·96
school year
* Comprehensive

Do you have an idea for a new logo for the University of Missouri-Rolla? The ideas at lett are iust a few
ways your logo idea might be used if you are the
winner of our logo contestt
UMR has an opportunity to replace the UM "block"
logo with a new logo that better identifies the mission
and character of the University. To be adaptable to a
number of different applications (such as letterhead,
publications, athletic or band uniforms, etc.} it needs to
be clean and simple.
We are welcoming ideas from our current students.
. If you would like to submit a logo idea or suggestion for
consideration, please send it to:
Kathy Fillmer
Publications Office
1201 State Street, Room 105
II
University of Missouri-Rolla Logo wo 0 . . . .,I•• log.
Rolla, MO 65401

:r.

Suggestions need not be in finished form, but
should clearly indicate the concept to a
selection committee, and should be provided
on a single 8 '" x 11 sheet of paper. Also, an accompa·
nying letter explaining the suggestion would be
appreciated.

Training Program

For more Information,
call Ms. Gauthier at
1·800·487·2434
ext. 4152

Sugge.tion•• hould be received by Jlnulry 15, 1995.

Clean, crisp copies .••wlth
24·hour access available.

~ BOXES ETC."

Southside Shoppers World'364-Q006

gnIV.nlful. ,
I will
1,linlhisser
I'hocu•. 1f

~~,

tt~lhe nun
f~activities

Alpha Chi Sigma
Pro f e s s ion a I
C hem i s try
Fra tern ity
would like to invite
anyon e major ing
in the chemical sciences to attend our

new memb ership
smoker on Thursday,
Januar y 26 at 6:00
P.M. in ehE 140.
Refreshments to follow. For more info
call Lamar at 3413524.

*CHE MISTR Y
*CHEMICAL ENGIN EERIN G
*LIFE SCIEN CES
*PETROLEUM
*NUCLEAR ENGIN EERIN G

*CIVI VENV IRONM ENTA L
*GEOCHEMISTRY
*CERAMIC ENGIN EERIN G
*METALLURGY
*CHE MISTR Y MINO RS

.'1)' bil of I

b!c~ I'mne'

11I01'one ofr

I~. s.mesu

\In<id,ntally,
U!<dafterlhe

~d'I'nn, an<

~I~ in Dead
\u~"daY,l
lOOyou'reofJ
~'boulthis
e.:""illo a
So, now
l~gWhere
~~aUoflhis
IOmglo lell 1
tlt il'U be in
Ilin chargel

~ Ihalh

~mYfeUowh

iIi'aUaUr r
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1~'Uboar .
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50 Daze Till The Best Ever

In(studlnl!,

Jbe plo.y(s so

~Qo\V4i~'t1.

lugglstianl~

:fa.

hidfarlll,b.
ceptlol
b, providt4
'nlCcampl'
u~ be

fhi"$~ jll~{ hotfll\le; hQ"\1'I'ble;
'['hey.make Qurears red and our no~es
'ruti, !I'hey make our fmge(s feelIlke
last ' w';ek' ~ frozen meatloaf that is
still under oryogel\ic s l~ep (thank
goodness) soll\ewhere in th.e back of
oUr freeZe!,. oiir toes bUl'I, our eyes
sting, and our cheeks end up making
uS (Ollie Uke 1\ distant re liltio n to
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, (I
heard a funny joke one time about a
Russian man whose wife was trying
to convince tlim that it was snowing
outside when he thought it was raining, and he finally said, "Rudolph, the
Red, kMIVS rain, dear." Get it?)
So, ladie -and gentlemen, \v~at
will we do 1 flow can we break free
from this terrible force? How can we
defeat something that melts in oUr
mouths and ill OU( hands?? I ~.em to
have misplaced my light s~ber somewhere betw~en here Rnd (he Death
Star, so I'm afraid I'm not going to be
of muah help. If any of YQu aarl thInk
of anything in the line otself-defense,
though, 1'd be more tha.n willing to let
the National Guard know for you. In
the mearlt/me, I can only suggest
wearing about 12 pairs of gloves and
socks. investing in the hot chocolate
insiuStry, 8(1d.going sledding as much
as is pbYslcally pOssjbl~ . 'Til IIext

"

of us by our
out tlie Iilst ptecious bl-eaths fooQ"l oilr llings? You
want; you want, you wantl Is that all
you can <10 at a time lik'1> this, think
aboUt yourself?!?
Sorry. 1 apologize. Okay, hnng
on. Let me catch my b(eath ... all
right. r think I'm better now. Nnw,
f want YOil to listen very closely,
because time is of the essence and we
just don '( have a whole heck of a lot
of it. The demonic entity... overtaking us alL •. is ... SNOW!
Yes, boys and gid., as terrifyingly paraJyzing as I know this is for
you, try to musier up all your courage, because it's true. B jill,lons and
bjillions of' tiny white snc;>wflak.<:s
have snuck up on us in all their
soldier-like stealth. and with -qUiet
plottillg a!\d malicious scheming,

the sleet
layt!ron~
driveway, let
aJl, UleMI(v~;~~fKl: tl1!eb[anclies
that' I\l"e bent
so far with, the
\J~lg)1t tillit \v~ ri~k d~capltl1tion a~ut
every ~iJtty-seyen feet,
They sperid their Friday nights not
by going to the movie! (they don' t
Wilnt to s~ "Dumb alld Dumber," ei·
ther), bu.! by spying on us o:om their
treetop vantage points and watching as
W~ scrape and soovel OUl' way to our
Ctl\"S, c<l~ered with ice lind £rozen solid,
from the doors and locks right down to
the windshield wipers . This, of
course. is if we can even find our poot
little babiH. (folks, d(m't care haw
big or bright your car is: mine is, urn,
a bit on th~ phosphorecent sid.e itself
and I still had to dig a tunnel from here
to east NeW Zealand to fmd where it
had been buried,) They don't sleep
late on Saturday m ornings, but their
early wakittgs are not so they can pour
their l;lOwl of ~ice Krispies and then
plant tIlemseJ.ves in front of llI.e lelevision for five hours s traight, watcbing
reruns of Gadield and Friends or The
M"~ppet Babies. No, nor theSe evil
fly out of tbeir humble

r

Charles Janson

r.

4

~

1m

)00

Ask Me Anything,
Greetings and salutations readers!
I hope your break was good and that
your return heIe to campus has been
uneventful. So, to answer yo ur questions, I will be writing in the paper
again this semester. For those of yo u
who care, I faded away last semester
due to the number of school-type, nonfun activities that seemed 10 be taking
every bit of my time. But now, I'm
back, I'm new and improved, and to
quote one of my two best friends , " It 's
a new semester, and the slate is clean."
(Incidentally, this same phrase can be
used after the fus t round of tests, after
mid-term, and all the way up ,0 Ihe
lests in Dead Week - just substilute
'week,' 'day,' or 'class' for 'semester'
and you're off and running.) The best
parI about this phrase is that most of us
believe it to an extent.
So, now you're sitting here wondering where in the heck I'm going
with all of this - it's your lucky day. I'm
going 10 tell yo u, and the beSI part is
that it'll be in this article - and at no
extra charge (my doclor has recommended that 1 start doing helpful things
for my fellow humans --in an attempt to
make all our lives happier-- instead of
trying to make all lives m iserable for
the shortcomings of a few). So, if
yo u' ll bear with me for another co uple
ofIines, I'll set this up so 1 don 'I get all
co nfu sed and start talking about a

the column that answers your questions

wacky side-trip into a West Texas town
late one Friday night (i t was "Rodeo
Weekend").
I was somewhere on 1-44 (between
Miami, OK and Rolla) on my way
home (Rolla), when I started 10 refle ct
upon Ule past semester, the visil to the
parents (Houston, TX), and the antici paled visit with my fiancee. It was at
this point that I discovered the lopic for
my fust article. Before I get into Ihis,
1 must tell you that I am not going to try
to preach to you, or thaII'm setting an
example for which all olhers should
follow - these are merely my observations ... I was thinking about trust and
ils application in school and ultimatelylife ...
To me, it is a word that is used all
the time, but one in which the true
definition eludes me. It's one of those
'Basic Human Needs' thaI yo u learn
about in psychology. All of us trUSl,
some more than others, bUI it has 10 be
done in order to explore higher levels
of self-actualizat io n in our lives. BUI
what is trust? At the most basic level,
you could call it a contracl with yo urself - you know the limit of your obi lilies and you act to that point, confidenl
Ulat you will not disappoin r yo urself.
At a higher level , it is a conlract with
others - like-minded people perform ing functions to both their benefit. For
example, you expect your professors 10

teach you the knowledge you'll need to
become a successful professional and
in reI urn, yo u give them your fullest
attention and effort. This is in an
idealized, everything-goes-right-thefust-time world. We all know that this
doesn't always happen - the professor
may talk about unrelaled subjects, or
give busy work, or wo n 't assign homework because of the time in vo lved in
grading, or will give nearl y impossible
tests. On the same side, students won't
go to all classes, or won't do their best
at a class because they don'l see the
relevance, or they sleep through the
class due to lack of s leep the night
before (for academic or other reasons).
Don ' t get me wrong, I'm not the
perfect student, nor do 1 claim to be.
I'm also not saying th at all professors
are as bad as my example. There are
some "perfect" students and professors.
BUI. it is very easy for this
contract to break down (usually very
quickly).
So, 1 was thinking aboul this and
then it al l came logelher - something
I'd known in my mind bUI never verbalized: lowe il to myself 10 work to the
best of my abilities no matler the class
or professor because in Ihe end il is Ihe
conlracl with myself thaI I am trying 10
uphold . I'm not going 10 launch inlo

See Ask, page 6

There are only 50 DAZE lefttililhe
Best Ever '95! By now I'm sure th at all
organizations th at have decided to enter a float in the St. Pat's parade are
already hard at work constructing one.
If yo ur organizalio.!Xloes not plan on
making a f10al but would still like Ihe
opportunity to participate in Ihe parade, ul en yo u could enter a non-float.
In order for yo ur non-floats to be accepted, they sho uld be submitted as
soon as possible to Matt Grundy at3685323. Entries s hould also involve Ihe
theme of this year's parade, which is
"Pamous Pirsts. "
Also don' t forgel thaI one week
before Ihe Best Ever marks the beginning of SNAKE INVASION!!!! So

~.

make sure th at all of your freshman
guys have their shillelaghs and that all
of yo ur freshman girls have their walking sticks in order to receive full parlicipation points for Snake Invasion.
So fresh man get psyched up because
there is no better way 10 kick off the St.
Pat's Celebralion than by killing a few
hundred snakes!
As always, don't forget to pick up
yo ur green at the puck. While you're up
there check OU I our new hats for just
$13, and keep your eye OUI for our new
embroidered
special
edition
sweatshirts which will be on sale very
soon. So get ready and get psyched
because the Best Ever is only 50 DAZE
Away!!!!!!!!

• Ryan Fisher

Weight Management Support Group Offered
Student Health
Services
SOURCE

Does your New Year's Resolution
involve losing weight, getting into
shape, or eating healthy? If it does,
then a newly formed weigh l management support group, sponsored by Studenl Healrh, is for you.
The fuSI meeting will be Wednesday, Feb. 1 al 12:30 pm in the Silver &

Gold Room of University Center- East.
Ins lead of meeting on Feb. 8, group
members are encouraged to attend Ihe
WeUness Bash which will be held from
9 am - 3 pm in UCE. Meetings will
resume Wednesday, February 15, and
continue on each Wednesday through
March 22. Bring your lunch to the
meelings.
Topics will include self eSleem,
exercise. dietary fat, reading food labels, and goal selting.
For more information call
Stephanie Pranklin in Student Health
al 341-4225 .

tW-rit;r-Q~~~t-C~~ti;'~~~
Calling all Writers! (Yes, again.) The Features I
section of this publication is still in search ofl
anyone willing to put pen to paper (or fingers to I
keyboard) and come up with something semi-:
literary -- 'or at least distracting. Again, for I
people with informal essays (Dave Barry -type I
stufl), or just something to say and nowhere to:
say it, the Miner is the place to be. If you're I
interested in seeing your name in print (by-lines I
do wonders for the self-esteem), adding ontol
your resume, or helping out your pocketbook:
(yes, you will be paid), please come to the nextl
Miner meeting at 4:30 pm Thursday, in Room I
103A Norwood (across from Residential Life),:
or contact Laurie at 364-3574 or bye-mail at l

~l::::m~.~: __________ _

.J

SUBconscious

SUB welcomes everyone back for
the winter semeslerl We've got a
lerrific semester of events planned,
including a great film series, Second
Cily in March, and our April Fools
Comedy Series in April.
Pan of our fantastic film series is
Clear and Present Danger. starring
Harrison Pard. It will be shown this
Priday and Saturday nights al 7 and 9
pm in ME 104. SUB's annual College

Bowl Tournament will beon February 4.
in McNutt 204, beginning at 9:30 am.
Team entry forms are available in the
SUB office. Deadline to regis ler is
Friday, Pebruary 3, al noon. Cash prizes
will be awarded!!!!

An Indoor Soccer Tournament will
take place on February 11. 12, and 19.
Entry forms are available in the SUB
office. Sign up now!

,,'

Ii'

I~
f~
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Thelma and .Loulse

Sex: The Freedom to Choose

fhe World Accc;)t

Student Health
Services

(This col.urn n is something new
"that reflocts""'l he opinions and atti tudes of two very lovely individuals
who hllve. been around in Roll a for
half, yes. haifa decade. )
For starters, we want to discussho": lame this. campus has become in
half··deqlde. What do we
the
E~r ' ~xa,mple, when we
F . . ... ,
."'.'n· the Falt of 1990, peOple
W~ mean all"nighter,

SOURCE
The decision to be sex ual ly active
is very personaL And, whatever decision you make, it should be one wi th
which you are both physically and
spiritually comfortable,
Many students at UMR have chosen to practice abstinence, which
means not engaging in sexual intercourse. Reasons to practice abstinence
vary from religious and personal beliefs, to prevention of pregnancy and
sexually transmitted diseases.

.

A discussion gro up is being formed
for students who are currently practic.
ing abstinence or interested in doing
so. The firs t meeting will be Thursday,
January 26 at 6 p.m. in Centennial
Hall, Uni versity Center-East.
For more information about the
gro up call Lenell Allen at 341-42 12,
Bill Wilson at 34 1-4286 or Stefanie
Fr anklin at 341-4225,
E -mail:
lallen@umr . edu,
billw@ s huttl e. umr.edu ,
or
franklin@umr.edu .
For more information about safer
sex and sexually transmitted diseases,
call Student Health, 341-4225 or 3414284,
or
send
e-mail
to
franklin@umr.edu.

Mi
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further writing about the effects of
everyone doing this, you can figure it
out for yourselves. So, my point with
all of this? Do the best you can and
you' ll have few regrets. I think you'll
find this applying to all things in life.
If vou've stuck with me this long
you'r; probably wondering why I' ve
chosen this time to expound like I have.
Simply: It's a new semester and the

.

Time Killers

#1
ACROSS
1 Old English bard
5 War mementos
10 18-wheeler
14 Decant
15 Jeweler's
weight
16 Golf club
17 Singing voice
18 Out of order
20 Plugs
22 Builds
23 Supermarket
vendibles
24 Reach
25 Terminates
27 Put down
31 Zenana
32 Rhapsodized
33 Wise
34 Ceases
35 Geometric
figures
36 Family and shoe
end
37 Grow old
38 Hide
39 Soothing word
Cl 1993 Tribune Media Services, lne.
All Rights Reserved
40 Geographical
areas
12 Butte's state:
DOWN
42 Swamp
abbe.
1 Fashionable
43 Food scraps
13 Signs
resorts
44 Studied carefully
19 Plan
2 Young horse
45 Play part
21 Wordsworth
3 Vending
48 Item at a social
work
machine sign
51 Worn out
24 Divide
4 Puts forward
53 Follow
25
Swindle
5 Chides
54 Gist
26 Actress Jessica
6 Walking sticks
55 Pupil getting
27 Deadly poisons
7 - and crafts
outside help
28
Shabby
56 Writer Bombeck . 8 Cheer
29 Suggestive
9
Church
features
57 Raced
looks
58 Show contempt
10Mum
30 Fencing sword s
59 City i ight
11 - the Red
32 Gads

slate is clean .
I'll not be doing the same type
activity this semester. I'll be finding
the things to investigate. But, if you
find or know of something interesting,
please don'! hesitate to let me know.
And yes, I'm still on the information
superhighway (in the slow lane
though), You can reach me at :
janson@umr.edu

#2

35
36
38
39
41
42

Subject matter
Menace
Chili conLegal wrong
Defrauded
Lamenting
one
44 Woodland bird
45 Basics
46 Farmer's yield
47 Ripped
48 Handbag
49 Ritzy auto
50 Dash
52 Press for
payment

ACROSS
1 Sharp flavor
5 Take off
9 Small dog, for
short
13 At a distance
14 Pelvic bones
15 Supply food for
a party
16 Ballet move
17 Dickens girl
18 Russian
collec1ive
19 Except
20 "Do unto
others ," etc,
22 Tithe amount
24 Individual
25 Cager's easy
score
28 Postponed
discussion of
33 Maintain
36 Scorch
38 Actor's part
39 Food fish
40 Jolly .
41 Stage award
0 1993 Tribune Madia SeMceS. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
42 Solemn promise
43 Norse god
68 " My Way "
8 Golfer Nick composer
44 Use profanity
9 Young salmon
69 Camp shelter
45 Hansel's sister
10 " - , Brute?"
70 Jerk '
47 Dud
11 Boat bottom
49 Act like
12 First name in
DOWN
Xanthippe
mysteries
1 Bugle call
51 Monastery head
15 Crete capital
2 Musical
54 Diversionary
21 Vestibule
key
tactic
23 fiighland hat
3 Unsophisticated 26 Previously
60 Give off
4 Go signal
62 Dialect
owned
63 Auth. unknown
27 Danger
64 Toodle-oo
29 Apple pudding
65 Towel cloth
30 Earring sne
66 Cleaving tool
31 Charles Lamb
67 Comparative
32 Venison source
word

33 Perform a
square dance
34 Perjurer
'35 Feed the kitty
37 "Rule BrHannla"
composer
40 Grinding tooth
44 Weep audibly
46 Foe
48 Lodestone
50 Illegal gain
52 D-day beach

53 Giant
54 Actress Moreno
55
56
57
58
59
61

Eve's garden
Long dagger
Israeli dance
Concerning
Midday
Armored vehicle

. See Solutions, page 20
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Miners Taste Tough MIA A - Two Home Losses
.-......""""'-,'.......

\1

".~

Carl James

Miner head coach Dale Martin
changed from a man·to-man to a 1·31 zone in the first half, but forcing the
''''~!ii'' Bearcats outside proved ineffective
due to the three-point shooting efforts
of Schmedding and Leitzke.
In face, much of the game was a
three-point shootout on both ends of
the court with each team sconng at
least one third of their points behind
the stripe.
Despite a halftinne deficit of 19,
which stretched to forty in the second
half, and a technical foul called on
Miner Tinn Holloway (Stlouis, Mo.),
the. Miners never gave up. Led in
scoring by junior George Lee, the
Miners managed to cut the lead to
under thirty by the end Of the game.
With less than a minute left, Lee got
the Miner crowd on its feet with a fast
break slam dunk, only to be answered
with a buzzer beating three pointer
from Bearcat Dustin Mullenix.

Staff Writer

Things looked pretty grim for
UMR's basketball Miners even before
the tip-off to Saturday's game with the
Bearcats of Southwest Baptist. The
Bearcats handily defeated the Miners
90-62. The Miners were facing their
second game in a row without the help
of big men 6-9 junior Jamie
Brueggeman (Centralia, Ill.) and 6-7
sophomor e Jeff Kokal (St. Louis,
Mo.), both out with foot injuries.
Despite a strong, consistent effort
on the part of the remaining Miners, it
wasn't enough to counter the size and
skill of the strong Southwest Baptist
team. The loss of Brueggeman and
Kokal figured prominently in !he Miners' lack of rebounding. The larger
Bearcat frontcourt managed to pull
19 offensive boards, giving them
eral key two and three shot nn,onr! .. n;_
ties. Combined with the strong shoot·
ing efforts from Bearcats Gregg
!IyonSMwgo
Schmedding, Earl Stark, and Maury Miner guard # 15 Rod Jackson shows the home crowd some
Leitzke, the Miners were sinnply out- big time elevation, The Miners had a rough last
week as they
manned and outgunned .
dropped two MIAA games.

. The Miners travel to Warrensburg
on Wednesday to take on Central Missouri State. The Miners are looking to
put an end to a very long MIAA road
losing streak before hosting Missouri
Southern on Saturday at 7:45 PM in the
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.

Track Is Back On the Attack

4

UMR Track
News Source

The 1995 indoor track season gets
underway Saturday for the University
of Missouri-Rolla as the squads will
take part in the Missouri Sport Shake
Invitational at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
The strength of the Miners during
the indoor season will be in the running events. For the Miners, coached
by Les Boyum, the top members of
UMR's cross country team and return-

ers from last season will lead the way. (House Springs, Mo.iNorth
west) and
The cross country group is headed by James Stanfield (Belle, Mo.).
The top
junior Bob Etien (Fort Wayne, Ind.), newcomer to the squad
is high jumper
sophomor es Ryan Unterreine r (St. Mike Knowski (Omaha,
Neb.).
Louis, Mo./Parkway North) ahd Craig
On the women's side, head coach
McCauley (St. Joseph, Mo./Cen!ral) Sarah Preston is hoping
that sophoand freshman Ben Mulvaney (Jack- more Jennifer Frazer
(Mexico, Mo.)
son, Tenn.). As far as the returners go, and freshman Tracy
Jones (Rolla,
their top performers should be sprint- Mo.), two of the top runners
from the
ers David Wells (Bay Minette, Ala.) cross country ,eason, can
help make
and · Ernest Brown (Wichita, Kan.), up for the loss of Becky
Wilson, last
and high jumper Jason Carter year's MlAA champion
in the 5,000(Harrisonville, Mo.).
meter run.
In addition, UMR should be
In the field events, the top comhelped by other veterans such as Kevin petitor should be Kim
Finke (Mont- .
Schwalje (Rolla, Mo.), a third-place gomery City, Mo.), who
wet the
fmisher at the conference meet last school record last season
in the high
year in the I,OOO-meters, Steve Young jump with a leap of
5-fee~ 5-inches.

Swimmmers Enjoy Winter Successes
UMR Swimming
News Source

!lyon Shawgo
Uldy Miner guard Becky Reichard throws up a shot In the
Lady
I1lners loss to Southwest Baptist University. The Lady Miners
rtand at 9·7 overall and 3-3 In the MIAA.

The University of Missouri-Rolla
swimming team had several strong
performances as it split a double dual
meet on Saturday at Southwest Missouri State. The Miners defeated Arkansas-Little Rock 57-38 while losing
to Division I power Southwest Missouri State 54-40, moving their dual
meet record to 6-1 on the season.
UMR had two winning perfor-

mances in the mee~ posted by its two
national qualifiers Dikan Rendic
(Split, Croatia) and Bill Unzicker
(Decatur, ill.). Rendic won the 100yard freestyle in a tinne of 48.54 seconds, and he added a second-place
effort in the 50-freesty le in 22.10.
Unzicker won the 500-freesty le in a
time of 4:52.43 and also came in second in the 44-individual medley with a
mark of 4:09.02. The winner of the 441M, Southwest Missouri State's Eddie
Gaylord, set a new pool record in his
victory.
The Miners also had a number of
third-place efforts in the meet. Brad
Cozad (Bartlesville, Okla.) finished in

that position in the I,ooo-freestyle in
I :50.89; Wade Haggstrom (Zionsville,
Ind.) was third in the 200-freestyle in
10:55.67;
Brandt
Modlin
(Greencastle, Ind.) posted a third in the
22-butterfl y in 2: 10.57; Eric Jelinek
(Bartlesville, Okla.) was third in the
200-backstroke in 2:03.72; and Tyler
Christensen (Rolla, Mo.) V '"" third in
the 200-breasts troke in 2: 16.90.
In addition, the two Miner relay
teams had third and fourth place finishes in the 400-medley relay and 400freestyle relay.
The Miners return to action Saturday in Kirksville when they face Northeast Missouri State in a dual me<'t.

'':J,'',
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Make a

Move

DiScLAi1
Stude~t C

(The sectil

ARTICLE I:

n

ARTICLED

n
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ARTICLE D

• Meet recruiters from
industry, business and
government agencies

• Discuss employment
opportunities for fulltime, co-op, and summer

• Hand out your
resume

• Jump start your job
search

Section I.
SectioD2.
SedioD l.
SedioD 4.
"",""l/4

ARTICLE
[Sedlm I.

inr<Dloflho ~

Sedlm I.
Sedlm2.

Sectionl.
I.
2.

Th

An

oD
J.

Th

4.
Th
Organizatm
oIburotingl
Section 4.
posItiomisto
TaCaIt1. MOl
SectionS.
Il<t!ptetI ...

esday, February 22
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
ntennial Hall-V

Sedion 6.

ARTICLE V:

Sedion 1.

:.Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the \\.Orld ... Vlsa"" and MasterCard<!!>
credit cards. ..· ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

i CA;P;S-C;R~' -B~x

-2206Iis,- Ho~~;o~, -FL 33022 -

YES!

IwantVlSA8/MASTERCARD8Cmllt
Cluds.approved Immediately. 100% OUARANTEEDI

VlSM>and MasterCard@> the credit cards you

desel"\'e and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT
srORES-TIJITION-ENTERTAlNM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRs-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

. .df,0'

G\I"'''l''~
.

~C",o

Itl"S1E:

I~~~

~~""",~~: ."c..
~~-~

.

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE _ZIP _ __
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ S.S.# _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATIJRE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
r«.rn;, MaslesCard IS •
VIsa IS •

\nIdcmatll or MaslaCttrd IntcmallonaJ. Inc.
tradetnBtIl or VlSf, USA. Inc. and VlSf, IntcmaUona!

..gtsle~

tqlSle~

i ' . 'I.i:lr":I.lilf1;1;J~IIJ:l'UI"]'f.n
- - - ' - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_________________ _

I

2.

..,
Wednesday,

Jlili~y

15, 1995
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CONSTITUTION .a F 'THE~: STUDENT COUNCIL
. ~:

, University of.Missouri .. Rolla
May 2, 1989
Amended January 1995

DISCLAIMER:
These constitutional amendments will be submitted to a campus wide vote in the near future. However, due to parliaUlentary processes with in
Stude~i Council, some of the Constitutional Amendments may be subject to change ilt the meeting of January 24.
.
. '
~\
(The sections to be added are printed in boldface. The sections to be deleted are enclosed in square brackets. [... J

\

i

ARTICLE I:

\

NAME

The name of the organization shall be "The Student Council of. the University of Missouri-Rolla" which shall hereafter be referred 10 as the "Coune;il" or the

ARTICLEn:

"~tudent

Council. "

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Council shall be to:
1.
represent the interests of the srudeDt body in student. university. and governmental affairs,
2.
provide services that improve the quality of life of UMR students.
3.
keep the student· body informed of relevant issues.
4.
coordinate and regulate student activities and funds in the interests of the student body,
5.
maintain a positive relationship between the ,student body and the local community, and
6.
serve as the chief representative body of students at UMR.

ARTICLEID:

DUTIES AND

~WERS OF

TIlE COUNCn.

~

Section 1.
Section 2.

iofo;;Ueio~ 't6pic"~f'p~~u1ar

It shaU be the duty of the COllDCil keep the student body
interest to ilie'i'tudent bodY'.
It sruill be the prerogative of the Student COll!'cil .to appoint non-v~ting student members to. the '~ Bcfard, RollamO Board, KMNR Board. St. Pat's [Board) Committee. and to ""yother boards or
.
.•
.
committees which administer student activity fee revenue or recei~e appropriations from the Student Co~ncll.
Section 3.
The Student Council shall recommFnd ~location of (onds. equipll)ent·•.facilities ;· and other r~sources available for student use or provided by the student body. Th~ Student Council shall have access to all
. records pertaining to ·these resources.
.
•.
Section 4.
The Student Council may request the Academic Council and the SrudeI!t Acti~ities office to revoke the~constitution of any organization if a sirua.tion warrants such action. The recommended revocation will
::~l
require a 3/4 vote of all v~ Council Representatives.

ARTICL&IV:

MEMBERSHIP

[Section 1.
The requiremen~ for membership on Student Council shall be specifii! in the Bylaws. Changes in the membership requirements can only become effective at the beginning of the academic year. It is the
intent of tbe.Council that each member of the student body. can be represented by one and only one Representative.)
Section 1.
Tbe ~ StudeafCciundl'. voting representation shall be composed of housing representatives, organization representatives, and members-at-Iarge.
Section 2.
All university-approved housma unjI.s ~ be allowed to have housing representatives. They shall have representation and voting privileges according to the foHowing:
15-59 members
1 voting representative
.
60+ members
2 voting representatives
.'-.'
The steps for an organization to receive voting repreSentation on Council are as foHows:
Section 3.
1.
The organization must not serve as a governmental or coordinating body.
2.
Any organization interested in rec:eivina a votemust first apply to have a non-voting associate member.
.
Only after having an associate member as the declared organization representative for a fuD semester will the organization be allowed to apply for a vote,
3.
The organization must prove that they have at least 15 members, as dermed by their constitution or by~ws, who do not live in University-approved housing.
The organizatiol! must receive ~ 2/3 vote of Council.
.
4,
Organizations that do not have 15 members living off-campus may petition to have a voting representative on the grounds that their organization represents a minority student population not effectively represented by
other voting representatives on Council. A 2/3 vote of Council is requhred to approve an organization by this method.
.
Section 4.
Member-at·large positions may be rilled by any student who does not Iive'in university approved housing or any student who has served on Student Council for a fuD semester. The intent of these
positions is to rll'Sl represent off-campus students, and secondly to improve retention of experienced members. Members-at-Iarge shall be elected by a plurality of a ballot vote of Council when a position becomes
vacant. Members-at-large shall continue to serve until·they resign or are expelled from Council. The number of Member-at-large positions shall be specified in tbe brlaws.
·Associate members shall be the fourth classification of membership and shall not have a vote in Council. Any student who bas not been expelled from Council may apply to be automatically
Section 5.
accepted as an associate mOmber. Associate members shall have aU pow.rs and duties of regular members except for the right to vote.
All members shall continu. to serve on Council until they resign, are expeHed by Council, are replaced by their organization, or terminate their eoroDment at UMR.
Section 6.

ARTICLE V:
Section 1.
1.

§:

2.

3.
4.

I

CJtdlt

rEEDI

S.

6.
Section 2.

ARTICLE VI:

DUTIES OF REPRESENTATIVES
Upon assuming the title of Student Council Representative. each Representative shall:
.
attend regular Council meetings unless excused by the Presiden! or Recorder; a Representative may have no more than 3 unexcused absences [or 2 consecutive unexcused absences from regular meetings)
during an academic year.
.
be active on and attend the meetings of at least one Council committee unless otherwise excused by the committee chairman, [the Vice President of Internal Affllirs,] or the Recorder [or the President]; a
Representative .may have no more than 2 unexcused committee meeting absences during a semester.
voice the opinions of his or her constituents during Student Council discussions and vote accordingly,
inform constituents of the results of tbese vote.
reauJarIy ftport to inform constituents of Issues aDd proaedings or CouncD, campus-wide activities, referendums, and .other issues affecting the studen! body,
.........., any additloDal duties that the executive committee, the byla... or Council may demand.
.
Th. prol'isloD to expel members who do not fulllH their duties shaH be defined in the BylaWS.

omCERS AND ADVISORS

Section 1.
Secrion 2.

-

The Officers of the Council shall consist of a President. Vice President of External Affair's. Vice President of Internal Affairs, Treasurer , and ReCOrder.'.
Th. President of Student CouncD shaH ad as the Stud.nt Body PresIdent aDd shall be elected by campus-wide baUot vote of the student body. Campaign rules and election procedures of the
PresIdent shaH be determined In the byla....
.
Section [2]3.
]Nominations for other officers shall be during the first regular meeting in March. Elections shall be during the next regular meeting last regular meeting in March). Offtcers other than the PresIdent shall
a p1uraIIty of a ballot vote at tbe lint rquIar Council meeting aft.r the camp.....wid. eIectIom of president[simple majority). Election procedures beyond these requirements shall be determined by the Bylaws.
be elected
)The retiring Executive Committee shaH determine election procedures not covered in this Constitution or the Bylaws.)
SectIou 4.
The terms'of tbe new Officers shaH begin immediately followinc the .1ectIoo of aU ollicers.[with the Student Council Banquet which shall be in April. The Council shall decide the date of the b•.nqueL A
replacement Representative shaU be selected by the constituents of each new ollker. The replacements shall become Representatives when the offtcer's term begins.)
SectIou 5.
Arty Officer who does not fulfill the duties described in Section 8 of this article shall be subject to a vote of expulsion. In order to expel an Officer three-fourths of all vc.ting Council Representatives muS! vote
in favor of tbe expulsion. The vote must be taken at a regular meeting.
'
.
SectIou 6.
In the event that tbe President vacates.his or lier elected office. the Vice President of External Affairs shall [temporarily) assume the duties of the Presiden! for the remainder ofth. t.rm [, as Acting-

bY

See STU CO, p. 12
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On Thursady January 19, 1995 Rolla recieved just
under six inches of snow on top of just over an inch of
ice. Although this made travelmg about town difficult,
many students. still found time to kick back, toss a few
snowballs, and enjoy the weather. Of course we still
had classes.
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President. in addition to the duties of Vice President of External Affairs.) In the event that any other Officer vacates his or her office. 'the President shall appoint a student to temporarily assume the duties of that office. At the next
regular meeting of the Council , nominations and elections shall be held for the vacant office . [Elections for this office shall be held at the next regular meeting after the nominarions and shall follow any Election procedures
established in the Bylaws.)'
Section 7.
The Officers shall nOl VOle at Council meetings. except that the chairman shall vote in the case of a tie. The order of success ion with respect to the chairmanship of a Council meeting is the order in which the
Officers are listed in Section I .
Section 8.
Officer Duties
The President shall be responsible f~r all actions of Student Council and shall:
A.
1)
hold full executive authority in Student Council subject to the Executive Committee
2)
act as chairman at meetings of the Council ,
r~ present the srudent body in all intercampus and exuacampus capacities as the Student Body President.
3)
4)
report to the Council on intercampus and extracampus issues.·
(4)
chair the Executive Committee and call its meetings,)
5)
work in conjunction with the treasiuer and members of the executive committee to prepare Council1s budget,
6)
have authority to authorize and sign ror expenditures within the Council budget,
7)
see that the constirution and Bylaws of the Council are followed ,
8)
see that the other officers fulfill their responsibilities,
9)
see that the Council as a whole accomplishes its goals and fulmls its responsibilities and purposes,
10)
call special meetings of Student Council,
II)
appoint ad hoc committe~ and executive positions as necessary, and
12)
assume any additional responsibilities that the bylaws or the Council may demand.
. B.
The Vice President of External Affairs shall be responsible for all issues and affairs not related to the internal workings of Student Council and shall:
I)
act as chairman in the absence of or at the request of the President,
2)
be prepared to assume the dUlies of the President at any time ,
3)
see that the srudent body is represented and informed in campus decisions and affairs ,
4)
report to the Council on eampus issues,
(5)
serve as parliamentarian a)ld have in his or her possession at each Council meeting a copy of Robert's Rules of Order. this Constirution, and a current copy of the Bylaws,]
5)
appoint students to University coJlll!jittees,
6)
be responsible for pUbli.city of issues and events outsid.e of Student Council pertaining to Student Council or the student body of UMR,
7)
coordinate with the Vice President of Internal Affairs and chairs the distribution of student issues among the committees,
8)
maintain channels for students to express opinions, and
9)
assume any additional responsibilities that the President, Bylaws, or the Council may demand.
C.
The Vice President of Internal Affairs shall be responsible for all issues and affairs related to the internal workings of Studeot Council and shall:
[I)
chair the Student Council Cabinet which is composed of chairmen of all Student Council ad hoc and standing committees,
2)
coordinate and oversee the work of all Student Council committees,
3)
recommend to the .Executive Committee or the Council any changes in the committee system or personnel which may cause the committees to be more effective,
4)
see that each committee performs the duties required of it by the Bylaws or the Council.
.
5)
repon the progress of the committees to the President, Executive Committee, and the Council,
6)
.see that all Representatives are assjgned to at least one Council committee unless excused under Article V,
repon to the Executive Committee and to tpe Council when any Representative fails to meet the committee duties described in Article V. and]
7)
1)
coordinate, oversee, and recommend changes in the work of all Studeot Council committees, •
2)
see that all representatives are assigned to at least one Co"!'cil committee unless excl!Sed by the Executive Committee,
3)
see that the constitution and Bylaws of the Council are followed,
4)
. serve as parliameotarian at Studf11t Council meetings,
5)
be rl(SjIOnsible for, public relations and informing students of all projects and e.ents within Student Council,
6)
coordinate all recruitinlfof Studeot Council members at the start of each semester,
7)
chair and call meetings of tbe Executive committee, and
8)
assume any additional responsibilities that the President, Bylaws or the Co~il may demand.
D.
The Treasurer shall be responsible for o.erseeing all funding related to Studeot Council and shall:
see that all expenditures of Student Council funds, including expenditures of Council funds other organizations, are in accordance with university and Council policy and do oot conflict with any budgets
approved by the Council,
.
.
• 2)
serve as a liaison with all boaro., committees, and other decision making groups which appropriate or recommend the appropriation of Student Activity Fee revenue,
3)
see that all financial transactions of the Council are executed in a timely fashion;
.
4)
use his or her signature to represenfthe Council on all financial documents affecting Student Council funds,
5")
see that Cou!1"i1. members and Council committee members understand the university accounting system and financial policies well enough to be able to properly carry out their responsibilities,
6)
repon regularly to the President and to .the Council transactions involving the Council funds which have taken place since the previous report,
7)
recommend for Council approval any changes in the CoUncil's approveil budget or in the budget of any or~ahization provided with Council funds. and
8)
assume any additional responsibilities that the Bylaws or the Council may demand.
The Recorder shall be responsible for maintaining all Council records and shall:
E.
.
.
I)
record the minutes of all meetings of the Council,
2)
see that all minutes, agendas. and related materials are distributed to all Council members early ClIlOugh to allow members to review them before the meeting to which the materials pertain.
3)
set the calendar of regular Council meetings for each academic year in accordatice with Anicle VIII and make that calendar available to all Officers, Advisors , living units, and Representatives at least one
week before the first meeting of each academic year,
see that copies of the current Constirution and Bylaws are available to Council Members,
4)
maintain a file of actions and resolutions approved by the Council,
S)
maintain attendance records [of all Council meetings),
6)
maintain the Council's rosier of Representatives.
7)
inform.the Executive Committee when a Representative has failed to fulfill his or ber duries [atte*""e responsibilities as described in Anicle V) ,
8)
encourage
unrepresented UMR students to seek representation,
.
.
9)
use the mosl currcnt official campus enrollment data aoo1iving unit records to perfonn all calculations aoo constituent audits necessary to determine the status of each Representative's membership on the
10)

"

n

Council.
see that the Council's minutes. agendas, actions, and resolutions are bound at the 'COnclusion of the Officer's regular term.
11)
12)
make all necessary arrangeme~ for t»e April Council Banquet. and
13)
assume any additional responsibilities that the Bylaws or Council may demand.
Soction 9.
There shall be two faculty Advisors.elected by the Student Council who will have the right to attend meetings of the Council and of the Executive Committee but shall oot vote. They shall have the right 10
speak at Council Meetings. They sball be elected by • simple majority and shall serve until replaced.
ARTICLE VII:

COMMITTEES

Section I .
There shall be an Executive Committee of the Student Council. The membership of tbis committ.. will be determined in tbe bylaw5.[composed of the President, Vice President of External Affairs, Vice
President of Internal Affairs. Recorder. Treasurer. and the faculty Advisors. Advisors shall have the right to speak but not 10 .ote.) The chairman of this committee shall be the [President) Vice PnsicleDt of Internal Alfaln of
the Council. The Executive Committee shall meet prior to aJl regularly scheduled Sruc;lent Council meetings.
Sedion 2.
The standing committees of the Student Council shall be established as prescribed in the Bylaws. The [Executive Committee) PresideDt shall establish ad hoc committees as neeeMal')'. Chainnen of both
standing and ad hoc committees are appointed by the Executive Committee.
.
.
.
[Soction 3.
There shall be a Cabinet composed of the chairmen of all Council committees. The Cabinet shall facilitate the work of all Council committees and encourage commurucation among the chaIrmen. and shall
meet at I~ast once every 4th wl!ek during the academic year.)
SKtion J.
All Student Council members shalt have 1m: right to sit in on any committee mecring, excluding Executive Committee meetings. A Srudent Council member attending a committee of which be or she is not a
member shall not have the right to speak unlt:ss granted permission by the commiltee chairman. He or she shall not have the right to vote.
ARTICLE VllI:

S<diOO 5.
S<diOO 6.
dl<srudto\
S<diOO 7.

StdiOlli.
S<diOO 9.

ARTICLE
Stdioo 1.
Stdiool.
Section 3.
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MEETINGS

Stdion J.
The Council shall hold regular meetings twice a month as prescribed by the calendar of meetings.
.
_
Soction 2.
'Special me<lings may be called by the President at any time and tbe President must call a meetin& aI [shall be called upon) the wrinen request of [10%)20')1. or more of the.ottq Council Representati.... .
Council membe" must be notified of the topic. place . and time of a special meeting at least three days before the meeting. An agenda must be provided to Council members prior 10 the meeting. Only those items contained on dJis
agenda shall he: discus~d pr aCh:d upon at the ml!cting .
·
.
A 4uorum for transaction of business shall consist of [lI3) 112 of the total number of the votiDg Representatives.
Soction J .
SKUOD 4.
Unle s) cnntlicting with this Constitution or the Council Bylaws, the latest edition of Robcn's Rules of Order shall be used to govern the proceeding of Student Council meetings.
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CONsnnrrIONAL AMENDMENTS

Section 1.
Proposed amendments submincd-IO the Council shall require a 213 majority vote of Council or a petition of _tleast 10% of the student body to be put on the ballot for approval. A petition must state the
exact amendmentlllong with Ibe slcnatura.
Section 2.
The text of a proposed amendment approved by the Council shall then be submitted for publication in the campus student newspaper and posted on school bullerin boards for al least one week prior to the
campus-wide dec:Ilon of Ibe Student Council President.
section 3.
Constitutional amendments may be passed by one of two methods.
1.
They may be submitted to campus-wide vote during tbe election of tbe Student Council President. A 213 majority of the student body voting during such an election is required for passage.
2.
10 Ibe event that an amendment needs to be approved prior to a campus-wide election, it may be put before the vote of Council which will require a unanimous minus one vote for P!lSSage.
[Section 3.
A ballot referendum of the studenl body shall then be conducted no laler than two weeks after the posting of the proposed amendment.
Section 4.
Final approval of a proposed amendmenl may occur by either of the following two methods:
a.
a 2/3 majority vote of a valid referendum or

which the

Section S. -

Sed:ion 6.

b.
a 213 majority vote of any invalid refereooum willi a unanimous minus one vote at the regular Council meeting immediately following the referendum returns.
If a proposed amendment receives less than a 2/3 majority vote on a valid referendum. it may not be resubmitted for consideration for at least one encire academic semester.
If a proposed amendment receives less than a 2/3 majority vote of an invalid referendum. or if a proposed amendment is not approved as under Section 4, subsection b of this

articl~.

a second referendum of

the student body may be conducted within four weeks if so decided by a vote of the Council.
Section 7.
If as a result of d'te second referendum the proposed amendment is not approved, it may not be resubmitted for consideration for at least one entire academic semester.
Section 8.
An amendmenl may be proposed by a petition signed by al leasl 10% of the student body. Such an amendmenl does nOI require approval of the Council.
Section 9.
Upon receipi of a petition the Council shall conduct a ballol referendum as prescribed in Section 3 through Seclion 7 of Ihis anicle·. )
ARTICLE X:
Section 1.
Section 2.
Section 3.

BYLAWS
The Council shall adopl Bylaws as necessary 10 fulfill the responsibililies and goals of the Council.
Bylaws must be submitted in written fonn and may be submitted only by a Representative. A simple majority vore at a regular meeting is required to approve a Bylaw.

Amendment or revocation of a Bylaw requires a simple majority vote at a regular meeting.

ARTICLE XI:
Section 1.
Section 2.

RA TIFlCATION

'This constitution shall become effective immediately upon approval by the student body in a special referendum with a rnajoriry of those voting constituting approval.
Upon ratification, this constirution shall supersede any other constitution previously in effect.

ARTICLE XII:

DEFlNITIONS

academic year:

a time period beginning with the first day of class of a fall semester and ending with the last day of finals week of the immediately succeeding winter semester.

full semester:
members:
representatives
minority:
ofT-ounpus student:
regular Council meeting:
student body:
Student Activity Fees:
Student Council funds:
[valid referendum:
intercampus:
extrac:ampus:
Council members:

Ibe period from Ibe first Council meeting to tbe last Council meeting in tbe semester

includes Housing Representatives, Organizational Representatives, Members·at-Large, and Associate Members;

an members are representatives but not all members are voting

minority groups include Ibose granted minority status by Ibe U.S. government
any student not liYjog in university-approved housing
all meetings established by the Recorder's Catendar.
a group consisting o( '!II persons currently enrolled in classes foiUMR credil al UMR 'or recognized by the UMR Regislrar's office as actively pursuing a degree al UMR .
the semesterly smdent fees that the university designates as Student Activity Fees.
money that is deposite4 into Ibe Council's university accounl.
a referendum in which,at least 25 % of the student body returns a ballot.
involving two or more campuses of the University of Missouri System.
involving any activity \hal lies outside of the university of Missouri-Rolla campus.
consist of !he Representatives, Officers. and Advisors of Student Council.)

...... ..•.....••.....•...................•.........•. •.•.....••.....•..........•..•.•.•••••...••........... .. •••...•.....•.•...
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WANT TO TAKE ON A
CHALLENGE?
WANT 'TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?
THE STUDENT ACTIVITY
FEE BOARD ADMINISTERS MORE
THAN $500,000 OF STUDENTS'
MONEY EACH YEAR. THERE ARE
CURRENTLY POSITIONS AVAilABLE
TO SERVE ON THE BOARD. IF YOU
FEEL YOU ARE QUALIFIED AND .
WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ,
CONTACT KENNY VOSS OR MATT

nth<

WILL . BE
A . MANDATORY
FUNDING
INFORMATION4L MEETING, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th
AT, 7:15PM IN .204 McNUTT.
IF YOU WISH TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING, A REPRESENTATIVE FROM
YOUR OlmAm.zATI()N 'MuST B.E PRESENT. .

Phone: '
o ,m c:e:

Positions are limited.
ResponsiBility is not.

If you are interested in serving "n StUftent Counc:il,
contact us by one of the abOve methodS. We woUld
be glad to have you!
.
!

•

~O:&F.UCW.{above ~e den) , .
8:0,o '·A.M. to 4:30' P.M., Mon.-Fri.

eJQail: ,
st4~@umr.ef1u ,.,
.,
Campus Compliant HotltlJe:' 341"4:&1
WWW: .> ,. h~V/www.uDir.ea1li-stuc:o
M~s: Alte_r nate Tia~~., :&Oil\ Mc:N1i~ .30 PM

BENZ at 341-4280.

:~"'"

341-4Z80

!.
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ogy for an Unreal World
ARIES (March 20-April 19): I'm sitting here speechless as I wa tch yo u
mess ing wi th all that goodbad sluff
that' s so wrongright fo r yo u, What can
I say? I don ' t think I can be of much
, help, One day, yo u're sharpdull. Nex t
day you 're daringboring or sassysulky
o r classy trashy. I can barely comprehend you r modus operandi, let alone
advise you how to fine -tu nc
il. Seems like all I can do is tell yo u I
love yo u. Plcase don ' t hate me for il.
TAUR US (April 20-May20): Areyou
one of those peop le who fe els that if
yo u haven '[ experienced it. it doesn'l

exist? If so, yo u're abo ut to have yo ur
mind changed in a mos t uncomfortable way. Or are yo u on the other hand,
willing to accept the possibility that
yo ur most pass ionate beliefs aren't
necessarily true for everyone else in
the world? If so, then yo u're about to
have your mind expanded in a most
lu xurious way.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Allergies, bugaboos, itches, hypersensitivities; Sometimes yo u can make them
work in yo ur behalf. ' My allergy to
fre shly-cu t grass, for instance, meant I
never had to waste my Saturday afternoons mowing the lawn when I was a
teenage r. And that strange itching I
al ways felt whenever 1 got around my
sister s first fiance: If I would have
paid attention to it. I wo uld never have
len t him the money he never paid back.
Yes, my itchy friend, be thankful
for the twi tch and the prickle and the
pinch. They have gifts to give yo u this

week.
CANCER(June 2 1-Jul y 22): "Someday we will harness the power of love
as we've harnessed the power of the
wind and the atom. And then we will
discover fire for the second time." Is
this quote from a unicorn-hugging
New Age puffbrain? Hell no. It' s the
wisdom of the smart Catholic mystic,
Teillard de Chardin. And it's exactly
what you need to know at this turning
point in your love life. Love, in other
words. is not some sentim ental ab-

s traction th a t make yo u fee l all
squishy inside. It 's literally the energy
that keeps the planets in their orbits
and fuels your will to carry o ut yo ur
mos t outrageous dreams.

LEO( Jul y 23-Aug. 22): No one has
been giving yo u much support for yo ur
very sensible instinct to stay curled up
in a modified foetal position. Except
me, of course. As a student of cycles,
I know that even solar-powered Leos
need periods of lying low, moving
slow, and staring at the glow from their
navels. Sometimes doing absolutely
nothing is the best way to recharge
yo ur psychic batteries. As my Zen
babysitter used to say, "Don ' t just do
something: sit there !"
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22): The
metaphor of the week is the zipper: "a
conve nient device used for fastening

and unfastening things in a hurry .....
Al ways see to it that your zippers are
zipped up when they should be. And
make sure they' re never stuck, in case

yo u need to pull then down fasl. Wher-

ever you come upon rips in the fabric
of space and time, install zippers.
Wherever yo u find buttons or clasps or
laces that take too long to negotiate,
install zippers . Zipper the paisley to
the plaid, the gabardine to the leather.
Know when to keep yo ur lips zippered
- and the exact moment to unzip them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22) "Reverse
psychology" is when you try to get
people to do what you want by suggesting that they do the opposite of
what you wanl. "Reverse censorship"
is when yo u speak or write the exact
words that have been forbidden. "Reverse prejudice" is when you express a
special fondness for and bias in favor
of a specific ethnic group. "Reverse
cynicism" is acting as if it ' s hip to
express joy, concern, enthusiasm, and
sincerity.
This is a fine week to prac tice all
these reversals, and just abo ut any
others yo u can think of. "Reverse
rationalization": using the means to
justify the end. "Reverse egotism":
bragging about wha t you can ' t do and
don 't have.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov . 21): Rank
of this column, among all horoscope
",olumns, in understanding and appreciating Scorpios: I. Number of Scorpios who ' ve reported miracle cures
from using this column: 457 . Percentage of Scorpios who, in my opinion,
deserve to live in a Frank Lloyd
Wright -designed home and have
members of exiled royal families wait
on them, especially now: 67. Percent-

age of Scorpios for whom it wouldn't
be a bad idea to look for God and lust
in the same place this week: 91. Percontage of Scorpios who currently
have every right to say "How can I help
yo u meet my needs?" as often as possible: 69. Number of Scorpios who
will win a lottery someplace in North
America this week: 11 .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 20):
Confess, sinner. You'll be stranded in
limbo until you do. Allow me to help
yo u get warmed up. I confess that you
have n't slept enough in 1995. You
haven't always treated your body like
a holy temple. You pretended to know
more abou t GAIT than you really do.
You 've refused to have a permanently
open mind. You ' ve longed for freedom but haven' t worked hard enough
for it. You 've believe<! what you heard
on TV news . You' ve imitated characters you saw in movies. You '~e asked
the greatest mys tery of all what the
hell it wants from you. You 've loved
your own pain more than everyone
else's pain. You've refused to confess
till I harangued yo u, which has meant
yo u couldn't be forgiven until this
moment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 21-Jan. 19):
Studies show .that about 20 percent of
all North Americans suffer from some
kind of psychological disorder. However, I'm willing to bet that the rate
among Capricorns is half that. Now,
especially, your mental hygiene is so
sparkling clean that you're in danger
of making everyone else look ragged

r----------------------------------------------,
MACARONIAUFROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51¢ PER SERVING.)
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worces tershire (if you like)

1
3
1
1

cup
tbs
tsp
tsp

milk
flour
pepper
salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente . Drain . In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well . Smother macaroni . Serves 4 .

~
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Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 mill ion
locatlons, including grocery stores.

I

~----------------------------------------------~

and ftlthy. Please have mercy. Don' t
patronize or embarrass the neurotics,
even as that flash flood of creative
ideas rages through you and a missing
piece of the puzzle of your unique
genius appears.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): I predict that this week's surprising re"elations will prove you don't always
know what you neeci I further predicts
that you'll come within inches or minutes of demonstrating the old
saw, "you don't miss your water until
your well runs dry." And ftnally, I
predict that yo u'll be so amazed when
these predictions of mine come true,
that you ' ll wri te an essay entitled
"Things I Didn 't Know I Loved Until
Now" and sent it to me,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 19): Your
time in Oz has been something less
than storybook. The Good Witch got a
little grouchy there for a while, And
the potholes on the Yellow Brick Road
practically wrecked yo ur shock absorbers. On the other hand, wouldn't
you say the Lizard of Oz was a more
interesting control-freak than the Wizard? And isn' t it true that the potholes
forced you to slow down and really
enjO¥ all that out-of-this-world scenery? 'All in all, I'm betting these
adventures will prove very useful to
you in the future.
Oh, there is one other thing. You
realize, right, that you won' t exactly
be returning to Kansas?

I

Rob Brezsny
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Have you picked up your 1994 Rolla17~o yet?

.18): lite.
e,!!t\·el a.
n I always

If not, and you were enrolled as a full time student at UMR during the fall semester of
1993, you may come by the yearbook office any Thcsday from 11:00 to 3:00 with
your student 1D to recieve your book.
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gibe old
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Our office is located in 103G Norwood Hall.
You may also pick up past yearbooks (the 1992 and 1993 cditions) or
a friend's 1994 Rollamo with your stu dent rD.
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M ake sure you're in
the 1995 Rollamo

••

"Have your organization/greek bouse!
residence hall send us a group picture and
the names of the members present.

•
•
•

--Send us pbotograpbs of you and yo ur
friends doing any campus related activities.
Also, give us a one or two sentence
explanation of wbat you're doing in the picture
along with the names of the people pictured.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WlSJmore

I!IllbelV'lZ·
lhepotholes
I and IUlIy
world see•.
:ttinglhese
;Y II!<fullo

--Send us a quote about wbat you lIjink has
changed most about either you or the campus
since you have been bere. Or, what would you
like to see changed?

thing. You
"'[ exactly

r

exsny

••

Senior Pictures

•

Any UMR undergraduate who plans to graduate in l>.Iay or December 1995 should sign up for
a time to get their picture taken. The sign-up sheet will be outside the Rollamo Office (103G
Norwood) starting Wednesday January 25th. Pictures will be Laken by Campus Photo on
February 1,2 and 31n 312 CE and February 6 and 7 in the Me:'amac Room UCE. There
is no cost for having your picture taken for the Rollamo. Howeve':, picture packages will be
available for those who are interested .
Graduates of December 1994 have the option of having their picture taken during the
above dates or sending in a wallet size photo of themselves along with their name, major, and
hometown.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

All items may be turned in along with your
name and number (by Spring Break) througb
campus mail to !be Rollarno Omce c/o Student
Activities, I I3 UCW. Pictures may be color
or black and white, but will not be returned .
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AID
manufacturingengineeri.ngtec:hnology,
Fellowships awards

lte

made only to those stu-

ingfie1d.
Criteria:

industry
be enrolled at an Icc:redited U.S . coUege/univer-

Applications of the Roy N. McBride Student I...oe.n"
Scholarship is nowa\Uable. ThefmdwilJ.pro\'idem<n

sity in an 'ppro"cdOJrriculum rebtedtoaca.reerinthe
nuclearpowerindustry,suchas: nuclear engineering,
chemical engineering,mec:hanical enginemng.c1earical mgineering, (nuclear or power option), power

than50aW1lJ1isatS2000eadt. Each.ward istoc:onsist at
50% schoLtuship and 50% loan. Q.Wifications ~ that

dents who hne pro\'en scholastic ability, exemplary

The HispanicScholan;hip FWld was wstablished

Unde1"gl'duatestudentsmust be studying in met-

charactera.ndleadershipcapabilityandwboha\'cdem.

in 1995 to in"est in the young Hispanic people oCthe

allurgy. metallurgjcalengineering ,ma terials sci enc~,

onslrlttci their potential for future leadership in the
profession. Gr?duatefellowshipapplicantsmustpos-

Gr~ater Kansas City Area by providing grants to both
entering and continuing colleg~ students. The primary

SCSIlDO"CruJ min. grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0

focus is to assist those Hispanics living in the area with
the largest concentration of Hispanic resid~nts, gener-

or engineering, chemistry, chemical engineering, or
en\·ironmenwenginemng.
Selection factors include acheivement, scholarship potential, motivation and interest in the fini Shing

allysaid to be the Argentin~ and ArmourdaleCommunities in Kansas and the Westsid~ n~ighborhood in

technologies.
Must be a full-time student during the academic

orNUPOC)

yeartheschoarship is rccei\'ed.
Enlncialneedisnotafactor. Application anilin th~ Student Financial Aid Office, G-' Parker
Hall. Dudline requested documents must be post-

to 4.0) as of January 1,1995.
must have remaining atleast one but nomorethan

abl~

thm: academic years of study (for co-operative

a 1995-96 award. Applicatiom available in thC' SlUdent
FinancialAidOffice.G-1 _erHaIL Applicotiond<adlin<

by the law schools and to four additional

Missouri.
A. Th~ applicant must e1.hibit proven academic m~rit
(as reflected in GPA and answer to ~ssa y question),
fmancial need (as exhibited by family 's gross income,

education students, nornorethan sil in-schoolscmster

~ Fcbru.ry 1,1995.

mldents (S6,000 each) selcted by a Unh'e~ity-wide

siuoffamily,andotherfinancilllneed),andcommU-

maric.edby~prilI5,1995 .

or

S(lcctioncornmittee. Law5tudenlsmayalsoapplyfor

nity in\'olv ~ment (as reflected in the application).
B. Theapplicant isapermanent rtsident oftheGrtater
Kansas City Metropolitan Area and is a Unit~dStates

Applications and m o~ information is I\'ailable in

Four scholarships will be awarded : on graduat~

the Student Financial Aid Office. lXadlme is postmaric~dnolaterthan February I, 1995.

1~·e1scho1arship· S6OO; one und~rgraduate 1~'e1schol

All students who applied forfederal assistance (ie :
Pel1 Grant. Stafford LOIn (subsidiud and
unsubsklized), Wor"-study. etc.)forth~ 9485 academic

scale. information &\'.ilable in the Student Fmancial
AidOffi«,G-l ParkerHall. Det.dlineforsubmission:

Mmhl,t995.
Proceeds from the TWA Scholanhip funds will
be distnbut.ed to two law students ($3,000 each)
~lected

EligJoilty: Studentsmu5tbe~identsofthestate
of Missowi as defin~d by th~ rules of th~ Board of

citizen or lawful Unti ~dStates Resident.

Thi s is an opportubity for juniors. seniors and
graduat~ students enrolled in newspaper journalism
courses a ~ii5$Ouri four- ynrcon~g~ and universities lO

C. The applict.nt has been accapted or is enrolled in I

Ipply for S2.000 scholar£hips.

Cur.tol'l (~~ attached Factual Crit~ria Sh~et). Gn-du-

full Ylccred ited college or university and is working
toward an associat~, bachelor, or graduat~ degree.

Requiremenu:
Missouri resident
Demonstrated Interest in Community Journalism

sdtolarship through the Uni\'ersity-wide com~ti·
tion.

I

tt~ and und~rgrtduate

applicants must be currently

r

generation health,physics.
be free of post-college obligations (e.g., ROTC

rrcipiants shall be juniors orseniors who ~ progressing
satisfaaorilylOwardabacx:alaun:::atC'degreeinengin«ring
and shall be person ofgood dun.d.er, rugh integrity, and
canmon sensr, and hav~ a good scnseofapplied engineeT·

ing. Mu.stiuve8all'TlJTua1tiveGPAoflOO. Rccipientsnuss.

ha"ea mininmurnGPAof 3.0 (on a scale of 1.0

ha\'e financialneed..

Studmts wholttd~'C'this awardfQ1'th(:

9-1B5 academic )'tarwillncedton::appl)'IObeCClRSidm:d for

ninequart~rs)

year by

compl~ting

a "F~C' Appliclltion for

F~d~Bl

:uship - S500; two forclementary. high school oryou th
group project - S250 each_
The graduat~ applicate must be enrolled in a field
of study related tonatural science andearth m ources in
an acC'~dited collegC' or W'li\'ersity. Undergrnduate

enrolled or acupt~d for admissions to an academic
progrunatthc UnivcsityofMissouri in environmental
tngin~~rin80rcn\'ironmcntal,cience. Graduat~ studeru.s art ~ligibl ~ atany l~\'d: undergraduate stud~nts

D. The applicant must b e enrolled as a full-time
student (minimum of 12credit hours).

Application available inthe Student Financial Aid
Office,G·1 Paric.erH. n. AppliC8ttondeadlineis March

must ha \'e completed 60 hou rs of coll~g~ course wo rk,
not neca.sarily at th~ Uni\'en:ity of ~1.issouri. Law

E. Applic:antsmustbeHispanic. Theobj~ ct i \'eofthis
program is to pro\'ide fmancial.ssistanceto Hispanic

1.1995.

students; who intend to pursu~ a career in the area of
nttunl resources or en... ironmrntallaw are eligible.

Americans.
Applications available in the Student Financial

Academ),scholarshipareawardedonthebosisof
merit tostudenu withe~ceUent .c.demicrecordscom·

Two SSOO sc:holarshios will be award~d foresseys
discussinga current business logistics topic. An addi·

65101 orca1l314 -6)4...2322 or 1-800-57 5-232 2. All

PnorTW A Scholarship recipients.re eligibl~ to reap-

Aid

bined with a demonstrated interest in, and potential for,

tional S250will be giv~n ifone submission is considC'rtd

ply. Applicants will be ev.luated on the basis of
grade point a\·en.8~, GRE scor~s (where availabl~),

Much J, 1995.

a career inthe nuc1earpowerindustry.

to be of e~ceptional qual it)' .

Who can appl)' Full time undergatdu3te students
enrolled in adeglttprogl'1lm 1It an accrtdited 2· orJ· year

To be considered for a National Academy for
NuclearT rainingscho1arship,stud~nts must meet the

leg~ students, with abusinessemphasis.are eligible.

research. and oth~r rcle\,antexpeience. Applications
i'-.ilable inthe Student Fmancial Aid Office. Deadli n~
forward tooffic~ ofth~ Vic~ Presid~nt for Academic
Affairs, 518 Cark Hall, Uni\'~rsity of t...fissouri-Co-

~

lumbia. Application deadline is March 15, 1995.

....

(Applicatsauending\'ocationa1or~eschooLsarenot

Ha ,'e Journalistic Potential

eligible).

Offic~,

G-I

Paric~ r

Hall. Application deadline :

Each year the American EI~ ctroplat~rs and SurfaC(: Finishers Society offers scholarships to upper
class undergraduate 3.Od gl'1lduate slUdents who ar~
interested in careers in th~ ca r ~rs in th~ surface rmish-

Student Aid (FAfSA) will be sent "ery soon a 95196
Renewal FAFSA lO compl~t~ . Students artencouraged
to complete the renewal FAFSA after January 1,1995
but by March I, 1995, to app ly for ffederal financial
assistance forth~ 9586 acad em ic year.

followingrtquirements:
b~

a U. S. citizen or U. S. national.
b~ considering a career in the nuclear power

All full·timeorpart-time Missouri orlliinoiscol·
&say'S and applications must be received by January 30,1995.

applic:antsmustbe6Ocredithoursormoreatldshouldbc:
enrolled in areas related to the field of cons~l'\· ation .
Prrferences in all cases wiU be given to applicants
enrolled in ~iissouri schools.. For application fOnTIS
write : Charles P. BellScholarship, Conservation F('deration of Missouri, 728 W. Main.Jefferson City. ~10
applications are due by February 1.1995.

college or university who are mll.joring in accounting
withal least a "B" or bettergnde point 8\·en g~ .
App1icIlnts and mote infonnation on scholarships
Isa\'ailable in th~student financial aid office. G-\ Palker
Hall . Ap:plication d('asdline is Ma rt:h 10, 1995 .

~----------------------------------------------------
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Blues; New Coach, New Home, New Look
Chris Reiter
Starr Writer

On Friday, January 20, the SI.
Louis Blues began another chapter in
Professional Hockey. With new head
coach Mike Ke enan at their sides, the
Blues took the ice verses the San Jose
Sharks. Apparently the Sharks were
intimidated by the new red, blue, and
gold road uniforms worn by SI. Louis.
Or maybe it was the studs the Blues
picked up in the off-season.
In any case, the Blues looked sharp
as they won their season-opener 5-2.
Before the game, Keenan named
Brett Huil as the team captain putting
an end to a silent battle between the
two. When asked about Hull. Keenan
replied, "He applied himself in a very
impressive manner, as did the whole
team." In reply to the remark, Hull
stated, "He knows what he's doing.
He's proved that. That's the exciting
part. It was fantastic and we can be a lot
betteL " Hull finished the game with
two go als and two assists. In addition
to his performance, three other Blues
chipped in . Denis Chasse, Greg Gilbert, and Adam Creighton each scored

,<I

Wednesday. Januarv 2S, 1995

one goal. Curtis "Cuj o" Joseph made
seventeen saves in his first victory.
The Blues weren't able to celebrate
the win too much as they had to move
on to Vancouver to entertain the Canucks on Saturday night. St. Louis
continued their ro ad win streak when
they got to Britis h Columbia .
Vancouver looked to be a good test for
the new-look Blues. They lost to the
New York Ran gers last season in the
Stanley Cup Finals.
The Canucks were seeking revenge
against former Rangers coach Mike
Keenan. I guess they'll have to try
harder next time . The Blues toyed with
Vancouver in a 7-1 blowout of the
Canucks. The number one line for SI.
Louis consisting of Hull, Creighton,
and Gilbert had another successful
night. With Seven goals being scored,
everyone shared in the fun. even Tony
Twist got his rust NHL goal.
The Blues sit atop the Western
Conference over Detroit and Company. By the way, Detro it munched the
Chicago Bl ackhawks in their season
opener. SI. Louis plays in Calgary next
before their first home game at the new
Kiel Center against W ayne Gretzky
and the Los Angeles Kin gs. It's gonna
be a short season, oh well, two down
and just forty-six more to go. St. Lo uis
wiil win the 1995 Stanley Cup !!

College Hoops Heat Up Towards March Madness
David Hicks
Starr Writer

Well, well, weil .... who would have
thought that Arkansas with five returning starters would be ranked seventh
this week, or that Missouri is making a
showing in the top 22 (despite the
falter on Sunday) , o r th at Duke
wo uldn't even be in the top 22. These
are some of the major surprises in my
book. Some other surprises this year in
NCAA hoops include UConn being
undefeated and the so-called "Shaq of
the Mac" Gary Trent of Ohio University nowhere to be seen.
How about those Oklahoma Sooners, led by Ryan Minor, who leads the
Big Eight in Scoring. Looks like the
Big Eight could be wide open as any
team except maybe Kansas State could
make a run at the title.
Back to the big surprises. What
happened to Arkansas? This team resembled UNL V of 1991 except that
UNL V didn't lose until the NCAA tournament when Duke University beat
them. O U,er th an Arkansas choking

occasionally. the two teams are very
similar. I guess UNL V had it and
Arkansas doesn't. Hopefully. around
tournament time the Hogs will get it
together and show the world why they
are' still the National Champs.
Duke's troubles could be attributed
to coach K's back troubles . Coach K
won't be on the bench the rest of the
season due to his back surgery. The
Blue Devils need to get focussed with
out coach K and end the embarrasing
display of losing. Duke has lost six in
a row and has dropped out of the AP
Polls for the first time since 1986. The
last time they lost six in a row was 56
years ago. Come on Duke, get your act
together and start playing some B-Ball.
Coach K will be back next season, so
look for the Blue Devils to be right back
where they were when he went out for
the season.
For all yo u MIZZOU fans out there,
here is your wis h. The Tigers are back
in the hunt again after having preseason doubts when last year's freshman -of -the- year went down and out
the entire season. Look for MlZZOU to
rebound from Sunday's loss to Oklahoma State this Thursday when they
face Colorado. The Tigers stayed close
to the Cowboys and Big Country all day

but Gallagher-Iba Arena is a tough
place to play.
Here's a big Eight prediction; Big
Eight Conference Champs wiil be the
Kansas Jayhawks, and the Big Eight
Tournament Champs will be the Oklahoma Sooners .
This week's "Game of the Week" is
#2 UConn vs. #6 Syracuse.
Hick's Top 22
I. UMass (13 -1)
2. UConn (14-0)
3. UCLA (11-1)
4. N. Carolina ( 14-1)
5 . Kentucky (12-2)
6. Syracuse (14-1)
7, Arkansas (15-3)
8. Kansas (13-2)
9. Maryland (14-3)
10. Michigan SI. (12-2)
11. Arizona (13-4)
12. Iowa St. (15-2)
13. Wake Forest ( 10-3 )
14. Arizona St. ( 13 -4)
15. Stanford (12-2)
16. Virginia ( 11 -4)
17. Missouri (13-3)
18. Oregon (12 -2)
19. Georgetown (12-3)
20. Villanova (11-5)
21. New Mexico SI. (13-4)
22. Georgia Tech (11-6)
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combine all
your debts into one
easy-ta-maDage payment
Bad credit no problem. ALL accepted based on ability to pay.
FAST HELP Is Jusy A PHOIIE CALL AwAyl
Call day or night 1-305-537-3617, (24 HR RECORDING)
for your FREE APPUCATION or write:
' :\i' .lrlJj"I fS.i i:Ji», BOX 645 , HOllYWOOD, Fl 33022 '
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Phone: (713) 530-8649

Danny William Burks
12211 Beckfield Court
Houston, TX 77099-3812
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SPRING 1995 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER
Company: Advance d Circuit ry Div-Lit ton Sys .
Date of Intervie w: 03/08
Majors: MECH CHE

Method :

Open

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomo re Junior
standing .
Remarks : 2/21/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE TUESDAY
, FEB. 28, 1995
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGF IELD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

company: Baxter Healthc are
Date of Intervie w: 03/02
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH

Method:

company : Hussman n corpora tion
Date of Intervie w: 03/ 02
Majors : MECH

-4)

02/23

Method:

company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Date of Intervie w: 02/24
Majors: CMPS MGTS

Method:

Company : Jefferso n Smurfit
Date of Intervie w: 02/ 17
Majors: ELEC

PRS-Ope n

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.550 Must be Sophomo re Junior standin g.
Remarks : 1/27/95 sign-up released .
Deadlin e Fri., Feb. 38:00am
Work Location : Alton, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session summer 1995

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be ' Sophomo re Senior Junior
standing .
Remarks :
2/2/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB 9,
1995
WORK LOCATION: SIGNEY, OHIO , ,'
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior standing
Remarks :
2/ 16/95 SIGNUP RELEASTED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 23, .
1995
Work Location : BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomo re Junior
standing .
Remarks :
2/9/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 16,
1995
Work Locatio n. Mountain Home, Arkansa s
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95

company: Cargill
Date of Intervie w:
Majors: CHE MECH

Method:

Company : McDonne ll Douglas
Method: PRS-Ope n
Date of Intervie w:
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS EMAN
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.990 Must be Sophomo re Junior standing .
Remarks : 3/6/95 sign-up released . Deadline March
13, 1995 8:00am
Work Locatio n: st. Louis, Missour i
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL
DOUGLAS
.
MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED. AT THIS TIME. COMPANY

Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior
Remarks: 2/3/95 sign-up s released . Deadlin e 2/10/95 Grad Stu. standing
8:00am
Work Location : St. Louis, Missour i
INFORMATION MEETING: FEB. 22, 1995- 7:00PM, MERAMEC
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDWARD D. JONES CAN ATTENDROOM, UCE

Company: Harcros Pigment s
Date of Intervie w: 03/08
Majors: CHE MECH

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Company : Monsant o Company
Date of Intervie w: 02/28
Majors: CMPS MGTS

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Junior Grad stu .
standing .
Remarks : 2/7/95 sign-up released . Deadline 2/ Senior
14 /
Work Location : St. Louis, Mo., Chicago , IL, New 95 8:00am
Orleans
, La .
Muscati ne, Iowa 1st co-op work session summer 1995
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND INFORMA
TION MEETING,
FEBRUARY 27, 1995 6:00PM, UCE 214 MARK TWAIN ROOM
.
1 hour intervie ws, pick up Monsant o applica tion
on day of sign-up s

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior
Remarks : 2/15/95 sign-up released . Deadlin e 2/22/95 standing .
8:00am
Work Location : e. St. Louis, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session fall 1995

company: Harmon Electro nics
Date ot Intervie w: 03/06
Majors: ELEC

Method:

Company : Moog Automot ive
Method: Open
Date of Intervie w: 02/17
Majors: MET
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomo re Senior Junior standing
'.
Remarks : 2/3/95 sign-up released . Deadline 2/10/95
8:00am
Work Location : st. Louis, MO
start
1st co-op work session tall 1995, will also
PRS-Clo sed
a spring 1996 opening , but greates t need now will be intervie wing for
be tor fal195 start

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomo re Junior standing .
Remarks : 2/13/95 sign-up s released . - Deadlin e
Feb. 20, 1995 8:00am
Work location Grain Valley, MO (KC metro area)
start 1st co-op work session summer 95 and/or tall1995

Company: Hunter Enginee ring Company
Date of Intervie w: 03/03
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing
.
Remarks:
2/10/95 SIGNUP RELEASED.
DEADLINE FRIDAY, FEB. 17, 1995
Work Location : st. Louis, Missour i
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

y

.•

Company : Savage Zinc
Date of Intervie w: 02/20
Majors: MET MIN GEOL

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.790 Must be Sophomo re Junior standing .
Remarks :
1/ 30/95 sign-up released .
Deadlin e 2/6/95
Work Locatio ns: GordonS Ville, Tenness ee, Thom Hill, 8:00am
TN; Jefferso n
City, TN.
start 1st co-op work session summer9 5 and/ or fal195

Company : union Electric
Date of Intervie w: 02 /15
Majors: ELEC MECH

Method:

Open

Minimum GPA:
2 .4 50 Must be Junior Grad stu. senior standing
.
Remarks :
2/ 1/ 95, Wed., posted for sign-up s
Deadlin e 2/8/95 8 :00am
Work Location : St. Louis, MO and mid-Mis souri
(MUST HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR
LEVEL COURSES IN YOUR CURRICULUM)
start 1st co-op work session su95
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION ELECTRIC MUST BRING
AN OFFICIA L
TRANSCRI?T TO THEIR INTERVIEW - PER REQUEST FROM
UNION ELECTRIC

~ --~---------------------------------------
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Fu~~Y-Time Eccp~oy.ment:
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13 - 17

,-BUTLER CONSTRUCTION CO
Method: PRS-Open
Interview Date: 02/17
7400 East 13th Street
~ansas City, MO
64126
Att~~
Mr. David Durington
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA : 3.150
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates: . . 1294 0595
Citizenship :
Position Available: Project Design I (Structural Steel Design)
Position Location : Kansas City , MO
Deadline for submi,tting resume:

February

Method : PRS-Open & OPEN SIGN-UP
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Interview Date : 02/14
100 Northeast Adams St
Peoria, IL 61629- 1490
Att n: Mr. Charles A. Will iams, Manager
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.750
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available - Program Analyst
position Location - Central Illinois initially
Deadline for submitting res umes - 1/31
SIGN-UP ~ATE:
2/08/95
YOU MUST SUBMIT AN APPLICATION & TRANSCRIPT TO 304 BY FEB 12
(Applicatio n a vailable in 301 Norwood)
Info Me eting - 2/13/95 - 7:00 p . m.- Centennial Hal

Method : OPEN SIGN
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Interview Date: 02/14, 02/15
100 Northeast Adams St
Peoria, IL 61629-1490
Attn: Mr. Charles A . Williams , Manager
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.750
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates: 1294 0595
Citizenship: US/Perm
position Available: Design Engineer
Position Location : Central Illinois Initially
Pre-recruitment Meeting - 2/13/95 - 7:00 p.m. - Centennial Hall
SIGN-UP DATE - January 30
YOU MUST BRING A TRANSCRIPT AND APPLICATION TO 304 BY FEB 1 2
(Application available in 301 Norwood)

Method: PRS - Open
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION
Interview Date: 02/14
1001 Grove Street
Middl etown, OH 45044
Attn : Mr . Thomas Severski, Employee Benefits Admin.
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Ma j ors:
CIVL
Gr ad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Ci t i z e n s h ip: US/Perm
Pos it ion Available : Sales Engineer
Pos it ion Location:

Nationwide

I n for mational Meeting - 2/13/95 - 7:00 p . m. - Missouri Room
Deadl ine for submitting resumes:
February 1

EAS I ENGINEERING
Method: PRS-Open & Open Sign - Up
30800 Telegraph Road,
Interview Date: 02/16
Bing h am Farms , MI
Att n: Ms. Terri Gonyer , Recruiting Specialist
Degr ee Level : M D
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
AERO MECH
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Ci ti zenship :
Position Available: Engineer
Position Location: Detroit, Michigan Area
**NOTE ONE-HALF PRESELECT/ONE HALF OPEN SIGN UP
Deadline for submitting resume : Feb 1
Sign-Up Date : Feb 8

Deadline

FIRST BRANDS CORP
1700 N . 13th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
Attn :

Method:
Interview Date :

Mr. Lee Rosser, Human Resources Adm .

Degree Level :
Majors:
Grad Dates : OO 00
Citizenship:

Minimum GPA:
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

!{ENNECOT

P. 0, BO
salt r.ak
Attn: M
oegree L
Majors:
Grad Oat
Citizens
position
position
Ridgeway

YOU MUST

IAVAlLAlJ
oeadline

FIRST DATA RESOURCES
Method : PRS-Open
31 3 McDonnell Blvd
Interview Date : 02/13
Hazelwood, MO 63042
Attn : Ms. Robin Fougarty, Coordinator, Recruiting
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2 . 000
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship:
Position Available: Entry Level Programmer
Position Location: Hazelwood, MO
Deadline for submitting resume:

February 1

MOTORO[J

1501 W
es
Arlingt5
Attn:' ~
Degree I
Majors :
Grad Oat
Citizens
position
Position

Deadline

Method: PRS-Open
FISHER CONTROLS
Interview Da t e: 02/11
8000 Maryland Avenue
Clayton, MO 63105-3752
Attn : Ms. Sue Auer
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2 . 000
Majors :
CHE ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
position Available: Applications Engineer
position Location: Marshalltown, IA
Deadl ine

fo~

submit t ing resume :

February 1

Method : PRS - Open
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Interview Dat e : 02 /14
12 101 Woodcrest Execut
St. Louis, MO 63141
At t n: Mr . Brad Haug,
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2".7 5 0
ELEC
Maj o rs :
Gr ad Da te s:0595 0795
Ci ti zensh i p:
Pos i t i o n Available : Field Engi nee r
Posit i on Location : Midwest
Deadline for submi tting resumes:
February 1

Method : PRS-Ope n
GENERAL MOTORS
Interview Da t e : 02/1
77 West Center Street
Saginaw, MI 48605
Att n : Mr. Gene Wistehuff, Staff Engineer
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA:
2.750
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH MET
Grad Dates:1294 0595 07
Citizenship: US /Perm
Position Available:
Position Location:

Mid West

Deadline for submitting:

February 1

SHELTER .
1811 w
esl
Columbia
Attn: HI
Degree LI
Majors:
Grad Oat,
Citizensl
Position
Position
SIGN-UP I

Missouri Miner .

Wednesday, January 25, 1995
J. I. CASE

Method: PRS-Ope n
S 600 County Line Road
Int e rview Dat e: 02/ 17
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Attn: Mr. Mark Paulek, Human Resources Speciali st
Degree Lev~l: B M
Minimum GPA: 3.150
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship:
position Available: Produc t Engineer and Manufacturing Engi neer
'
position Location: IL, lA, KS, Wr, NO
Deadline for submitting resumes:

February

Page 19

Method.: PRS-Open . .
SOLUTECH, INC
Interview qate: 02/13
11'7 South ' Main Street,
St, Charles, MO 63301
,: I
Attn: Ms . Mary Freeman,
2
.
950
GPA:
Degree Lev~ l: B
Minimum
Majors :
,
CMPS
',Grad Dates :.12'94 0595
Ci t i'zenship:
position Available: , Entry Leyei Database Consuitant
position ~oc~tion :
Deadline for., supmitting resumes:

Febnla;y 1

, I

T THIS C.

Method: PRS-Open .
KENNECOTT CORPORATION
Interview Date: 02/16
P. O. Box 11248
Salt Lake City, UT 84147
Attn: Mr. Allan K. Bakke, Mgr, Corporate Employment
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2,000
Majors:
-MECH MIN
Grad Dates:1294 0595 07
Citizenship:
position Available: Mining Engineer & Mechanical ' Engr
position Location: Douglas, ' WY, Juneau, AK, " Salt Lake City, UT, ' and
Ridgeway, SC
,
YOU MUST COMPLETE A KENNECOTT APPLICATION FORM
(AVAILALBE IN 301 NORWOOD) TO BE SUBMITTED WITH YOUR RESUME
Deadline for submitting resumes: Febru~ry 1

::,: ~ :.,,\'. .. f,:~:'::::£' ;,

"

. Method: ·PRs~open
. :';:
'TEXAS -'INSTRUMElf.I's ""f' x:~""" '
Interv~e,,! D?'te: . 02/1.4, :02(15 .'
P.
'6.55012', 'M.S':.7Q,:' "
DaI1as,TX, '75265,"
."
.
"
',j:\: '
' Al;t!/, :", ~s, Tif't'anyj 'ij\ll:'j:"" Staffing: R'i'P,:'-:'
De,g,rEie,;,l{.evel: ' B, 11,.' f!!fnimum GPA: 2.950
, Ma,jpr)i; :: .
. CMP,s ' MI?'l);S':,E~E<;:
,'.J
-'"
'. :,'"
.' Gri,!d" ~f.'tes :'0595 ' ,O:';/,9'i "':,": ,"
,0',' ','
,,_,
'c" ,~
C;kizeI}s;liip: ,US/P~rnt r"::"
.' ',- :
..
,' INFORMATION TECHN0Il0GY /Gtl.OUP "
' .,',;
• ".
P6si. tions Available': ':' 'Business' 'Programmer/Analyst, 'Business ' Analys'i.s , '
sd'fiwar~' progran\!J!el:'/.A:¥alyst; System!' Js:upport Amilys.t ; ; Computer Systems
," S\lPport;',An?-·lyst: .. ,::: I".'"
.
"".\1',
,"
c,
.F·
,,~,

o':;sox'

"'<,.. -\ '

". ;r;),:;·:~l~~';;~:': {;~Mr

S ' Open
Date : 021

~ ,

,

,

,;

,'~

Method , PRS-Open
MOTOROLA - GENERAL SYSTEMS
Interview Date: 02/17
1501 West Shore Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
Attn:' Ms. Julie Davis, Supervisor Universit,y Relations
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: ,2 .750
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship : US/Perm
,
Position ' Available: Software Engineers
Position Location: FL, AZ, TX & FL
"

Deadline for

s~~mitting

resume:

February 1

"~

"'~.

i

" "'-i~

(S·Open

Dat e: Ol/!

..J

.~

Method: Open , Sign Up
SHELTER INSURANCE COMPANY
Interview Date: 2/13
1817 West Broadway
Columbia, MO 65218 '
Attn: Ms. Melody Marcks
Degree Level: B ,M
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Majors: CMPS, ' MGTS
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship
Position Available: Programmers and Procedure , Analysts
Position Location: Columbia, MO
SIGN-UP DATE: January 30

.,-::~

.,

,'J

:~

;

"

"'·4
t.:

"

.-

'1
-;.

.",

.

SANTA FE RAILWAY .. Interview Dat,e Chat1ged to February· .21
CHANUTE MANUFACTURING has cancelled . ,

Summer

~oyment;

SUMMER INTERVIEW INFORMATION
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13-17

'RS'IJP<'"
~ Date: "

KENNECOTT CORPORATION
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
p, O. Box 11248
Salt Lake City, UT 84147
Mr. Alan K. ' Bakke
Majors: MECH MIN MET ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing,
POsition Available : Summer Intern
POsition Location : WY; CO; AK; UT; SCi NV.
Deadline for submitting reS\lmes: February 1

02/16

Method: PRS-Open
MIDCON NATURAL GAS PIPELINE
Date of Interview : 02/09
701 East 22 Street
Lombard, IL 60148
Mr, Ray Miller
Majors: PETR
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
NOTE: YOU MUST HAVE COMPLETED YOUR THIRD YEAR BY SUMMER 95
position Available: Student Engineer
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

..

,,~I

!-:'"

:~~

)

'Date : 01:

IIG
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!~

's·Open

If
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Resu:rn.e Writing

•

HELP WANTED
MenIWomen earn up to $486 weekly
assembly circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings your local area.
Call 1·602·680·7444 Ext. 102C

Attend a workshop on writing a clear anc! concise resume
and a dynamic cover letter.
Thursday, January 19
Monday, January 23
Thursday, J anuary 26
Wednesday, February 1
Tuesday, February 7

3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

201, Norwood Hall
201, Norwood Hall
201, Norwood Hall
201 , Norwood Hall
201 , Norwood Hall

Interviewing Skills
Attend a seminar on effective interviewing techniques.
Wednesday, January 25
Thursday, February 2
Thursday, February 9
Tuesday, February 14

6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Meramec Room, UCE
Meramec Room, UCE
Room 201, Norwood Hall
Meramec Room, UCE

5tl
5tl

Practice Intervie-ws
Practice interviewing in a videotaped mock interview with a Career Advisor. The
tape will be reviewed with you to improve your skills.

RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

Don't miss the first
ever Super Bowl
Party at the Grotto!

Practice interviews will be conducted on t4e third floor of Norwood Hall every
Tuesday morning from January 24, 1995 to March 28, 1995. Sign up in the
Career Opportunities Center for a 45-minute appointment.

I

RESERVE

OFFICERS '

TRAINING

COR P S

12th & PINE 364-3311.

Consti
UMRSIlK
tive body
be pul'"
month.
W,dn.sd
Wednesdi
m<ihodsa
studen~.

THE GROTTOS'S 1ST ANNUAL SUPER BOWL
PARTY!
Free snacks & Stir Fry! Plus Drink Specials Throughout
the Game!
BUDWEISER HOCKEY SHOOTOUT AT THE
. GROTTO!
Wednesday, January 25 Starts at 9:00
BUDWEISER DRINK SPECIALS!! SCORE A GOAL
PAST THE BUDMAN OR JUST BE THERE TO WIN
FREE PRIZES!!!!

inth. Slue
R.yl Cafe
otherl~

also be a
which will
Iim,durin
his
these cons
"ote r<qui
am.ndm.,

Mandar;n varden
Authentic Chinese Restaurant

SCHOOL FOR _r.••'__.r.
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a

By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by -=~ an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training.
beyond.

ARMY ROTC

10

010

OFF

FOR UMR STUDENTS AND
-/(
F A C U L T Y ! !
Free Delivery $15 and up! 212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

m

SMAI1'EST COLlEGE COURSE YOU C;U TIlE.

For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call

341-4744·
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